
8*TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

DECEMBER 34 1986

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Al1 riqhtv the hour of ten-thirt? having arrivej, the

Senate will come to order. Nembers will be at their dasks.

A11 unauthorized folks will leave the Floor. Our guests in

the gatler? witt please rise. 0ur prayer toda? is bv Father

Frank OtHara, St. Peter and Paul Catholic Churchf Spring-

field. Illinois. Father O*Hara.

FATHER FRANK O*HARAI

tpraver given by Father O*Hara)

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEKUZIOI

Al1 riqhtv reading of the Journal.

SECRFTARY:

Hednesday, November tha :9th. 1986.

PRESIOING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Senator Smith. Senator Smitb.

SENATOR SMTTHZ

Thank ?ouv l.1r. President and members of the Senate. I

move that the Journal Just read b? tbe secretary be approved

unless some Senator has additions or corrections to offer.

PRESIOING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

A11 riqhtv you*ve heard the Dotion as posed b: Senator

Smith. An# corrections or additions? Tbose in favor indi-

cate by saying Aye. opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. So

ordered. Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITHI

Tbank vouv llr. President. move also that the reading

and approval of the Journals or Thursday. November 20th and

Tuesda?, December the 2ndT in the vear :986. be postponed

pending arrival of tNe printed Journaks.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISZNATOR DENUZIOI

Al1 right. Mou#ve beard the motion of Senator Saith. Are

there anyeo.discussion? If netp those in favor indicate b?

sa?ing Aye. Opposed Nay. The A#es have So ordered.

Resolutions.
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SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 1288 offered by Senators Geo-Kacis and

Barkhausen. It*s congratulatorv. '

12894 by Senators Geo-Karisv Philip, Heaverf DeAngelis,

Davidson and Schaffer and ites congratulakorv.

And t290, by Senator Sommer and it*s congratulatory.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEp4UZIOl

Consent Calendar. A1l right, resolutions.

SECRETARYI

Senate Resolution 1291 offered b: Senator Dunn. It's

congratulatory.

:292 offered b? Sanator Denuzio, Rock and a1l Senators.

It*s congratulatory.

1293* by Senator DeAngelis, and ites congratukatory.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISERATOR DEMUZIOI

Consent Calendar. Alt riqhtv the Senate wilt come to

order. A1l unauthorized personnel please vacate. With leave

of the Bodyv we*11 go to the Order of Resolutions. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. Resolutionsv Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senata Resolution 1294 and t295...offered bv Senators

Topinka, Hudson and Mahar. And thev#re botb congratulatory.

PRFSIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DERUIIOI

Consent Calendar. A1I right. ladies and gentlemenv if I

can have your attention a moment. UPI has requested permis-

sion to take still photos, as has Channel 1 ando..has the

Chicago Tribune. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Sena-

tor Newhouse, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NEWHOUSFI

Mr. President. I have an agreed resolution. l wonder if

we could go to that order..wif you*lt call House Joint Reso-

lution 233.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

We11,...

I
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SENATOR NEWHOUSEI

I think the proper motion is...move that Senate Sxecutive

be discharged from further consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICSR: (SFNATOR OEl4U:IOI

Hellv..osenatorv there are..otbere are solae other motions

and whv don*t we Just hold till we get that order of business

and-..and weetl get to it momentarily. A1l rigbt, we will

begin on page 12...we*11 begin on page 12 of your Ealendar,

motions in writing to accept tbe specific recommendations for

change. Senator Barkbausen. are you ready to proceedz A1l

riqht, on the Order of...of page 12...middle of page t24

motions in writing to accept the specific recommendations ror

change is House Bill 913, Yr. Secretary.

SFCRETARY:

I move to accept the specific recommendations of the

Goveroor as to House Bill 9t3 in the manner and form as rol-

lows. Signedm Senator Barkhausen.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Barkbausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Mr. President and membersv the reason for the amendatory

veto was to add into this bill which permits a court to

impose an extended term sentence where a defendant has been

convicted of.o.voluntary manslaughter or involuntary man-

skaughter or wreckless homicide where the death has caused

the defendant of more than one person and to these cricles of

voluntary manslaugbter or involuntary manslaughter or

wreckless homicide we#re adding second degree murder. Tbe

reason for that being that we passed another bill. Senate

Bill 5224 which creates this cateqor? .of second degree murder

and whicb will replace voluntary manslaughter. So,

ites-ooeveryone agrees who*s looked at this subject that this

is something we ought to and 1. thereforev ask concurrence on

the Governor's amendatory veto.
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OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

A1l right, there discussion? If not, t6e question is,

shall the Senate accept the specific recommeodations of tbe

Governor as to House 3il1 913 in the manner and form as Just

stated bv Senator Barkhausen. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Tbose opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Tim. Tim.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that question, the Ayes

are 53, tbe Navs are none, none voting Present. The spe-

ciric recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 913

having received the required constitutional maloritv vote of

Senators elected are declared accepted. 1130. Eenator

Netsch. At1 right, on the Order of Motions in Uriting is

House Bill t1304 Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

I move to accept the specific recommendations of the

Governor as to House Bill 1130 in the mannar and form as fot-

lows. Signed. Senator Netsch.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATGR DEMUZIOI

Senater Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1:30 as it actu-

all? teft botb Houses of the General Assembly had a number of

provisions in it. It was kind of a Christmas tree of fairlv

technical revenue matters. There is only ona matter that is

at issue in tbe amendatory veto, and I wilt tekl #ou what

is in Just moment. Vesv this bad to do with the private

car trade-in problem which Senator Rigney, Senator O:oaniel

and others had been everv palnfully aware of. tïe did include

a provision that...that treated the exchange of cars bett:een

private individuals the same as is true when vou buv from a

dealer. That is to sav the sates tax will be paid only on

one car and not on the rull amounto.-the rull value of both

cars which is the Wa? the Department of Revenue had been
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interpreting it. Me ak1 agreed that was not proper and the

bill does correct that. The one problem that was raised by

the Secretary of State was.ooand to be perfectl? bonest,

we4re not quite sure whv, was .tbat the requirement for

Jointlv filing both of the returnsm the Secretarv of State

said was going to cause some conrusion for themv and so the

Governor acceded to that request and has taken out tbat

provision only of the bitl wîth an admonition both to the

Secretary of State and to the Department of Revenue which had

wanted the Joint filing to begin With that they work together

and Find a means of makîng sure that tbis process is not

going to be sublect to an? fraud or abuse. It was the con-

cern of the Department of Revenue that itv like an? other

taxm îso..is susceptible to abuse and that was the reason ror

the Joint filing. The Secretary of State says, oo; D0R savs,

okavy but We still have to work something out. The amenda-

tory veto removes that requirement. Tbat is a11 that it does

to that particular provisionm and while most of us would

rather hage it in4 we accede to the Governor's uishes in this

case and I would move to accept his specific recommendation

for change.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 right. discussion?

SENATOR N6TSCHI

0ne other thing I shoutd mention, I*m sorrv, partlv...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Oh@ Senator Netscb.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

...yeahv partlv because oc the delay occasion by the fact

tbat the bill is sublect to amendatorv vetov the Governores

amendator? veto also changes the effective date to January Lv

1987 from October L4 1986. That does aean a delay of a

couple of more months in the enforcement of these provisionsm
butv obviouslyv it has to be done because we*re cbanging the
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substanca of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICQR: (SENATOR DEHUZIOI

...a11 right. Furtber discussion? If notv tbe question

is, shall the Senate accept the specific recomaendations of

the Governor as to House 3i11 1130 in the mannar and form as

Just stated by Senator Netsch. Those in favor will vote A?e.

Those oppesed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who Wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

rake the record. On that question, the Ayes are 534 the Qavs

are none, none veting Present. The specific recommendations

of the Governor as to House Bill 1130 having received the

required constitutional majorit? vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. Chair would like to acknowledge the pres-

ence of Congressman Richard Durbin from tbe 20th Eongres-

sîonal District. Helcome to the Floor. The Congressman is

not used to working in this.o.such a noisy vacuum. It4s so

quiet in Conqress. A11 riqht, 1321. Senator Retscb. A1l

right. House Bilt :32:, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

1 move to accept the specific recommendations of the

Governor as to House Bill t321 in the manner and form as fot-

lows. Signed, Senator Netsch.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENJTOR DENUZIO)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Tbank vouv Mr. President. Again, House Bill 1321 as it

left both Houses was sometbing of a Christaas tree of techni-

cal revenue provisions all of Wbich werev I thinkv totall?

acceptable to the membership. The amendatorv veto deals witb

onl? one part of the bill and that has to do with the tax

treatment of so-called subpart F income. The bill at the

bebest of the State Chamber or Commerce and other business

groups does allow subpart F income as a deduction on State

corporate tax returns. That is what the business community
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wanted. There had been a dispute between the Department or

Revenue and tbe taxpavers as to wbether or not was deduct-

ible. We have acceded to the business communitv's wish in

this respect. The Governoc said, however, that the..-because

it does have a significant fiscal impact for the Stake, ites

qoing to mean about twentv miklion doltars loss from the

corporate tax base wben fully implementedf the Governor

changed the effective date to tax years beginning...in 1938

rather tban 198T so that the General Revenue Fuod would have

an opportunitv to adlust to this revenue loss and so that the

department would have a chance and the taxpayers to adjust to

the mechanics of it. Tbere was also a purely technical

change in reference witbin the bill. That is the only part

of the bill tbat is dealt with bv the amendatory veto and I

agree with the Governor that it should be postponed as long

as possible.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUZIOP

A11 right. dîscussion? If not. the question isv shall

tbe Senate accept tha specific recommendations of the Gover-

nor as to House Bill 1321 in tbe manner and form as Just

stated by Senator Netsch. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nav. The veting is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. 0n that question, the Aves are 56@ the

Navs are nonem none voting Present. The specific recom-

mendations of the Governor as to House Bill :321 having

received the required constitutional malorit? vote of Sena-

tors elected are declared accepted. 28:8, Senator

Barkhausen. On the Order of Motions in Uriting to..-to

Accept the Specific Recopmendations for Change is House Bill

26*8* Mr. Secreta/y.

SECRETARYI

I move to accept the specific recommendations of tbe

Governor as to House Bill 2648 in the manner and form as fol-
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lows. Siqnedm Senator 3arkhausen.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR OEMUZIOI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Mr. President and members, the Governor's amendatory veto

of House Bill 2&#B has to do uith only a small and...and

fairly insignificant portion of the bill. This portioo

amended the Criminal ldentification Section of t6e Eriminal

Code to allow the Department of State Police to previde crim-

inal history information to the commanding officer of an

armed storage facilîty. Here weere talking about the-..l

guess the National Guard or reserves. Thisxo.the Governor*s

specific recommandations for change is that the Department of

State Police be allowed to impose a fee to provide this crim-

inal history information as the department is presentl? per-

mitted to do in similar situations, and 1, therefore: Ctlove

that we accept tbe Governor's specific recommendations for

change to House Bill 26:8.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEhIUZIOI

Discussion? not, the question is4 shall the senate

accept the specific recommendations of the Governor as to

House Bill 26*8 in the manner and form as Just stated b?

Senator Barkhausen. Those în favor will vote Ave. Tbose

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who Wish?

Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted S:ho wish? Take the

record. On that question, the âyes are 5&, tbe Navs are

none, none votlng Present. The specific recomnendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 26#8 having received the

required constitutional maloritv vota of Senators elected are

declared accepted. 2757, Senator Luft. House bille..motions

in writing, House Bill 2757, Mr. Secretary.

SECRFTARYZ

J move to accept the specific recommendations of the

Governor as to House Bill 2757 in the manner and form as fol-
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lows. Signed. Senator Luft.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEl4UlIO)

A1I right: Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFT:

Thank youv Mr. President. House Bill 2757.>.the sublect

matter, ee froze for ten years tNe...EAV of a model home. and

tbe Governor#s recommendation simplv requires this taxpayer

applying for the freeze to make that apptication before Janu-

arM 31 so there would bewoenowhere misinterpretation regard-

ing the...implementation of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEZUZIOI

Discussion? AI1 riqhtv the...the question isv shall the

Senate accept the Gpecifîc recoamendations of the Governoc as

to House Bikl 2757 in the manner and form lust stated b?

Senator Luft. Those in favor will vete Aye. Those epeosed

Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted wbo wksh? Have a1l

voted wbo t4ish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

0n that question, the âkes are 55, tbe Nays are none, none

voting Present. The specific recommendations of the Govarnor

as to House Bl1l 2757 having received the required constitu-

tional maloritv vote of senators elected are declared

accepted. 2912, Senator Netsch. Senator Netsch. A11 right.

on the order of llotions in klriting is House 3i1l 2917, Nr.

Secretarv.

SFCRETARYI

! move to accept the speciric recommendations of the

Governor as to House Bill 2914 in the manner and form as fol-

lows. Signed, Senator Netsch.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Netsch.

SFNATOR NETSCHZ

Tbank voup Mr. President. This is the bill which deals

witb the Pharmaceutical Assistance Act. The Governor has

alread? signed one version of it in order to get it on its
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way, but he amendatorily vetoed this version, 1 might say

botb versions were identicalv on tbe premise that the lan-

guage did not clearly timit tbe drugs to be usad for diabetes

to..oor for diabetics to drugs that retated to that condi-

tion. In other words, it says, WBeginninq July.. .lanuarv 1,

19874 an: insulin or other drug used by a diabetic.o The

Governor.s point is tbat $:e intended to Iimit it to drugs to

be used for the treatment of tbe condition of diabetes and

his amendatorv veto would make that clear by saying a
nv

insulin or other prescrîption druq used in tbe treatment of
diabetes. In additionvw.wno, I think that's the only sig-

nificant change...the only substantive change. I would Iove

not to call this motion but it certainl? isn*t what we

thought we were doîng when we originally passed it. so, I

would move to accept the Governor's amendatory veto.

PRESIDING OPFICERZ ISENATOR OEMUZIOI

At1 riqht. discussion7 Hait a minute. Senator Geo-

Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Mr. President, will the sponsor vield for a question? In

the oriqinal billv 1 don't have it in front of me, was there
a provision for needles for insulin? Can you answer that?

PRESIBING OFFICERZ ISENATQR DE/IUIIO,

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Yes, the bill said beginning Januar: 1v 1987. anv insulin

or other..oor other drug used by a diabetic including syringe

and needles used to administer the insulio.

PRESIDING DFFIEERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Seoator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Is the bill as amended b? the Governor#s veto does it

stjll provide syringes and needles to be part of

the..odiabetic equipment.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? If not, the question isv shall the

Senate accept the specific recommendations or the Governor as

to House Bill 2917 in the manner and form as lust stated bv

Senator Netscb. Those in ravor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted wbo wish?

Have a1I voted Nho wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take t*e

record. On that questionv the Aves are 57, the Navs are

none, none voting Present. Tbe specific recopmendations of

the Governor as to House 3iIl 291: havinq received the

required constitutional majoritv vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. A11 right, Senator..osenator Joyce

Holmberg. œhat do you...for uhat purpose do #ou arisez

SENATOR HOLMBSRGI

Kith leave of the 3ody4 I aould like to have mv name

removed as the sponsor of Senate iill *t6 and have Senatar

Marovitz. name substituted.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

&1l right, youêve heard the request. Senator Holmberg

has requested to be removed as the sponsor of Senate Bill #t6

and Senator Rarovitz will, in fact, assume the sponsorship of

that bill. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. So ordered.

Senator Luftv bottom of page t2. On the order of Zotions in

kriting Override Specific Recommendations is House.3ill 787.

The bottom of page L2v Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

I move that Heuse Bill 787 Do Pass, the specific recom-

mendations of tbe Governor to the contrary notwlthstanding.

Signedv Senators Luft and Davidson.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI
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Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFTZ

Thank vou. Mr. President. S:hat I would like to do io the

debate on this bill, whicb I*m assuming there will be .soue,

is to tr? to establish the focus on what weere really talking

about and that's the supplemental issueo.wlicense that is

issued by the Secretary of State to individuals wishing to

make off-site sales in tbe State of Illinois. The

intent...the intent of the supplemental license was created

to allow established dealers in the State of Illinois to make

off-site sales specificallv when malls became prevalent

throughout the State and thev wished to go outside their

little areaf bave tent sales, or what I call mall sales; and

in the past few years we feel like there has been an abuse of

the supplemental Iicense application and really establisb tuo

forms of car dealers in the State of Illinoîs, tbose tbat are

licensed bv the Secretarv of State and have to adhere to spa-

cial rules, special bonding privileges and whatever and that

are controlled and regulated and those that come in, set up

in Vn area one block auay from a car dealership or anywhere,

sell their cars and leave town. never to be heard of again.

We simply think that there has been an abuse of thîs system.

We are trying to restrict it. It is not a car dealers versus

the credit unions or financial lnstitutions. it*s simplv a

Wa? of looking at the supplemental license and tryin: to put

a restriction on tNe way tbat tbe supplemental license is

used.

PRESIDENTZ

A1l right, Senator Luft bas moved to override the

Governor*s specific recommendations for change witb respect

to House Bi11 737. Discussion? Senator D*Arco.

GENATOR D*ARCO;

Tbank vou. Mr. President. Tbis motion is really a bad

idea and l think that in our discussion of whatwe.of what the
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Governor recommended, we should understand that in tbe amend-

atory veto the Governor suggested that the vehicles that are

to be sold will be warranted b? tbe rental car companies so

that uhen the vehicle is pold to an individualv there is a

warrantv that goes along with this car. Tbis warranty fol-

lows that car no matter where goes. lf a person buys a

car in lllinoism tbere are locations in Illinois where that

car can be serviced under this amendator: veto; kf he leaves

the State of Illinois and he goes to anv other state in the

union, there are tocations in those states where the car can

be serviced under a warranty. You have to also understand

that these cars are sold cheaper to the individual under this

amendatorv veto than without tbe amendatory vetom twelve hun-

dred...up to eighteen bundred dollars cheaper..oa person can

buy a car cheaper from a rental car agency because he is a

member of a financial institutionv a credit union that

finances the car at a cheaper rate because he is alreadv

affiliated witb that credlt union. So* who are we protecting

under this bill? Under the Governores aoendatorv veto, we

are protecting the consumer. Under Luftes motion, we*re 7co-

tectinq the used car dealer. That's what amounts to. :1ho

are we going to protect? Are we going to protect the con-

sumer or are we going to protect the used car dealer? Ladies

and gentlemen, the Governor was correct in his amendatorv

veto. He made provisions in there that these sales aust be

made in conlunction with the credit...wieh the credit unioo

or the bank or the...whatever savings and toan is involved in

the transaction. That restricts the sale to bona fide pur-

chasers that do business with those institutions. Ites a

well thought out amendatory veto. Don't relect it. Vote

against this motion.

PRFSIDENTI

Further discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSOR:
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Mr. President and menbers of the Senate, ! rise in sup-

port of this motion. You can talk about many thingsp..talk

about the consumer. you talk about the financial insti-

tutions, et cetera, but you forget one big item, tbis area

happen to been the recipient of one these tent sales during

the time we were here in Sessioo back in the early suauar.

one which was out on automobile row, one which removed a

tremendous amount of potential used cars buyers from tNe

market..eforget one big item, each one of these car dealzrs

who were in place carries an overhead known as emplovees.

ones that ?ou and I want to keep working. He had a couple of

car dealers who had to 1av off some people because the? were

the ones tdho :ot used cars ready for resale. Hith no sales.

these people were layed off or uneaployed. Tbere's a loss af

the sales tax to the local area. But aore iaportantly, a

couple who were Just borderline dealers keeping their head

above water before the pew change in interest rates bv the

companies in the fall went belly up. You lost the real estate

taxes from tbose businesses, you lost a lot of creditors who

had credited that business who weree.elost the mone? because

the assets didn*t cover the losses. tetes look at the whole

big picture. This is a qood bill, we sent it out of here 55

to nothing in June.-.or Nay, excuse me. Coutdn/t bave been

too bad a bill îf it went out of here 55 to nothing. and sud-

denlv not to override this amendatorv veto and keep it in its

original formv I think. is in error. I would appreciate a

#es vote to override.

PRESIOENTZ

Further discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR OeANGELISI

Thank ?ou, Mr. President. I rise in opposition to the

motion. This bill was not the best bill in the eorld. The

amendatory veto probabl? makes it a little bit better. l

would first like to catl the attention of the members of the
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Body on...on a piece of literature which I has circulated

Which a response bv the Federal Trade Commission to an

inquiry from Representative Hallock in the House. will not

qo through the whole letter but 1et me read to ?ou the sum-

marv. It says, *In conclusion. we believe that House Bi11

787 as originall? passed by tbe Illinois General ûssemblv

would uttimatelv harm consumers of used vehicles.o fur-

ther describes the fact that the Act is anticoppetitive and

it then suggests that Govarnor Thompson*s amendator: veto of

House Bill 787 substantiallv reduces the anticompetitive

impact of the bill. Mow, several speakers have addrassed

this issue. Senator Davidson, Just for the record, if that

car was sold in Springfield anybou, vou didn*t tose an? salas

tax. But the point is that tbis bill without the amzndatory

veto is basically anticonsumer. Hhat we#re doinq is protect-

ing an industrv, and have no problem on occasion of doing

that, but vou know, I had a call frma a car dealer in mv dis-

trict, probably one of the best entrepreneurs in ny district.

He not onty owns a car dealership, he owns farms, he owns

factories, and I said, Jack, saidv you*re one of the

strongest advocates of the free enterprise system I/ve ever

seenv but it seems to me when @ou get the opportunity to

stick it to somabodk elsev you*re at tbe.-oas Harlan Rignev

would say, at the trough quicker than anybody else is4 and

basically what this is is a protection for tha car dealers.

Thev*ve coae down herev theyeve asked us to close places down

on Sunday. which is tbe onl? industry that I know of

and...I4l1 tell Mou, franklvv I voted for the bill, but then

the? got into exclusive territories, now thev want to go

beyond exclusive territoriesv thev want to ensure that some

poor person who wants to go out an buy a used car bas got to

deal with them when there are other opportunities. TNe

report does point out the substantial cost to the consumer.

The bill does, in fact, ensure that warranties will be on
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tbese cars and the restrictive nature of tbe bill as it cur-

rentlv stands, I'm going to tell you fotksv you may go out

and defend a fek car dealars, but youere reallv sticking it

to a 1ot of people back home ir ?ou override this veto.

PRESIDENTI

Furthar discussion? Senator Berman.

SFNATOR BER>1ANZ

Thank vou, l.1r. Presîdent and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I tbought that Senator Deânqelis very eloquently

laid out the issues here. 1 think it*s important to note

tbat we#re not debating whether the amendatory veto is good

or bad. The issue before us is uhether this bill as orig-

inall? passed should becomb 1aw or whether notbing should be

done. That's our options todayv because the amandatory veto

was not called in the House for acceptance. So@ if tbe bitl

gets tbirtv-six votes today, the bill as originallv passed is

law. If it gets less than thirtv-six votes. nothing

changed in the industrv. Now I think that the issua is one

of free enterprise. The question is, are we goîng to allow

an industrv that sells automobiles, and the record shows that

the? can save over eleven hundred dollars per car to the con-

sumerv are we going to let them to continue to operate or are

ue going to restrict their operation in favor of a particular

part of the car industry. I want to come down todav on the

side of free enterprise and on the side of the consumer, and

I#m goînq to vote No on the motion to override the amendator?

veto. I#m going to vote No on this motion.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? senator Barkhausen.

SBNATOR BARKHAUSENI

ldr. President and members, I don't want to prolong khis

debate unnecessarilyv but there are Just a couple of addi-

tional points that-..that mavbe ought to be made. one of

wbich is that if this bill becomes law, these sales aren*t
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going to not take place. Theyere sinply not going to talte

place in Illinois. These dealers ine.ein used car.o.these

rental car companies wi1l...wi1l therefore have to go to one

of our neighboring states. Hisconsin or lndiana: and khose

are the states which will be gaining the sales tax revenue

rather than our State and rather are.oerather than our

communities where these sales would otherwise take place

andu oand have been taking place. An additional point is

tbat besides adding to the cost of used cars, Iegislation of

this kind would...would also no doubt add to the cost of..-of

renting a car. am told that rental car cohlpanies typically

sell their fleets or turn over their fleets on an annual

basis. .In other words, thev sell their car typicallv after

having beld it for about a Mear, and if tbey are unable to do

this oru .or are frustrated in doing this or find it more

expensive to do thisv no doubt that that cost wil1...wi11 be

passed on to no one else other than the consumer. Lîke Sena-

tor DeAngelis. I reel that.-.that perbaps I have voted one

too manv times to restrict the free market as' it applies to

the sale of automobiles. 1...1 supported t6e Sunday closing

law. I supported the restriction on opportunities to open a

franchise within a certain mileage area and I've supported

this legislation before; howeverv tNe focus on the bill that

this-..that this motion and debate has engendered bas...has

caused me to take a closer look at the issue ande.-and upon

doing so# I feel quite strongly tbat we should oot be sup-

porting tbis motion. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator O*Daniel.

SENATBR O'DANIELZ

Mr. President and members or the Senate. I rise in sup-

port of this motion. Not only do I think this bill gives a

lot of protection to our downstate automobile dealers but

also tbere*s an amendment on tbere that addresses a tarpaulin
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issue. It chanqes it froa a moving violation to an equipment

violation. This ver? important to...to the people and I

tbink thato..that it should be ao..an equipment vîolation

but..eand the owner ofe..of trucks and a11 should be respon-

sibke instead of the driver. 1 think this is a very

worthwhile pîece of legîslation.

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR SAVICKASI

Is tbere further discussion? If not, Senator tuft may

close.

SENATOR LUFTI

Thank vouv Rr. President. hope everybody will listen

to my closing because I#d like to point out that most of the

people tbat have spoke in opposition to this bill really

haven't considered the entiretv of the whote situakion.

First of all, we are not trying to stop anvone froln selling

cars in the State of illinois. Ir ?ou listened to ma when I

started I said that We were trying to focus on the supple-

mental license and the supplemental license only, and if t:e

wanted to protect the integrit? of anything, it would be to

protect the integrit? of the intent of the supplemental 1i-

cense. Now, let me tell you about the credit unions and the

rental carsm and a1l they have to do..-nobod? is stopping

these salesm if they want to make a sale and they can sell

these cars b? strictl: coming to the Secretar? of Statefs

offlce, getting a license as a used car dealer in a specific

spot in a town and sell them twelve months a vear. We:ra not

shutting off the sale of these cars, in no wav, weere doing

it by use of the supplemental license. yesf but we*re not

doing it bv saving that..owe are allowing them to come in and

sell cars twelve months a year, three hundred and sîxtv-five

days a yearv by simpl? making an application to be a car

dealer. A1l vou got to do is have a bond and a license.

Therees eighty dealers in this county right here. I mean.

there's enough competition going around there right now. If
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there wants to be ninety. then 1et the credit unionv 1et

Avis, 1et Hertz, 1et National come in and establish a 1ot

somewhere and sell tbeir cars there all the time. kle#re not

trving to stop the sale of these cars. Those people that you

said get the break. that.s fine, 1et them sell their cars at

twelve hundred dollar less. weere not trying to stop that at

all. I simply-.oand what we*re simplv trying to do is to

restrict wbat was originallv thougbt to be the use of the

supplemental license. No one is trying to be

anticompetitivev no one is trving to stop the sale of cars.

Hhat we woutd like to do, simpl#m and I hope everybod? is

Iistening. is to restrict the supplemental Iicense; and then

1et me...let me.-.let me point out one thing, and I hope a1l

of vou serîously listen to this very closely. The uay that

the Governor bas amendatorily vetoed this bill, anybody now,

including new car dealers and used car dealersv' have to go

through a financial institution to have a sale. Row that's

really bad. He just inctuded every car dealer in the State

of Itlinois having to go througb a financial institution.

That's mv interpretation of this. So@ as far as Iem con-

cerned, the amendatory veto is worse than any bill that weeve

ever started off with. I would hope that yeu wilt Join me in

restricting the use of the supplemental license. If anybody

next vear wants to come in and sit down and discuss the mat-

ter further, weell do that. Meanxhile, I*d ask for Your

ravorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI fSERATOR SAVICKAS)

And the question is, shall House Bill T87 pass, the spe-

cific recommendations or tbe Governor to the contrar? not-

withstanding. Those in favor will vote Ave. Those opposed

vote Nav. The voting is open. Have atl voted Who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that questionv

the Aves are 25m the Navs are 27m 1 voting Present. House

Bill.vothe motion baving failed to receive the three-fifths
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vote is declared lost. Next order will be on page 1tm

motions in writing to override total vetoes..omiddle of page

ll, motions in writing to override total vetoes. Our first

bill is House Bill 2:35, Senator Luft. Mr. Secretary. House

Bill 3*31, Senator Hall. Mr. Secretaryv read the motion.

SECRETARYI

I move tbat House Bi1l 3131 Do Pass, tbe veto of the

Gevernor to the contrary ootwithstanding. Signed, Senator

Hatl.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Hall.

SENATOR'HALLI

Thank you, Mr. Pcesident and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. House Bill 3#31 provides a stipend for county treas-

urers of thirty-five hundred dollars a vear as a result of

additional legislative mandated duties as follows. This Act

establishes and authorizes a svstem which requires the treas-

urer to obtain a consent form from the propertv ot4ner,

trustees or powers of attorney before a change of address can

be completed. It added changese..as a new responsibilitv for

the tceasurer. The treasurer must list on eacb tax form

breakdown of 1ax dollars that are paid to the library dis-

tricts. These are a1l additional duties tbat we have

mandated. The treasurer mav nou collect and invest addi-

tional quarter-cent sales tax. The law requires this on

monies that stay in the countyes general fund. This requires

consolidation of levies and a complete revamping of the

entire bookkeeping operation. Alsov Public Act 81-:#94 the

count? treasurers are now required to notify the lien holders

annually upon request bv certified or registered mail for an

application or Judgment prior to tax sales. The interest

earned on county collectors* money pust now be paid back to

each taxing district. So io effect, the treasurer is învest-

ing their monev for tbem and then must prorate the interest
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back to them on a monthly basis. This is a result of a court

decision of the Villaqe of Pawnee versus Sangamon Countv. :4e

have added numerous additional funds and the Automation Fund

for circuit clerks and recorders, the Court Svstem Fund for

Judges, the Drug Traffic Fund for the sheriffs, the handi-

capped coordinator for countv revenue shariog and numerous

1aw enforcement funds. Ue have added a1t of these additional

with manv others. Thev a11 must...tbev also establish

escrow accounts for taxing agents for payments of their bonds

and warrants. Tbîs is in addition to their noroal duties.

This a stipend and I think that the county treasurars are

entitled to this, and I would ask vour most favorable support

for this.

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

ls there discussion? Senator Etheredge. Is there fur-

ther.o.any further discussion? lf...senator Ftheredgeu .the

question is, shall.-.senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, r.1r. President and Ladies and Gentlepen of tbe

Senate. rise in support of this motion, and I also intend

to support Senator Vadalabene*s bill which will provide a

similar stipend for the county recorders. 1 think this is

long overdue. This bill passed out of here virtuatly unani-

mousl: and I think tbe Governor made a mistake and we ought

to rectifv that. 1 urge an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISFNATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Heaver.

SENATOR WEAVERI

Thank youm Mr. President. ln past years we have granted

tbese stipends to the countv clerks. but uhat happens is the

ceunt? board Just reduces the amaunt of aonev that the ceuntv

puts into their salar? and they end up not qetting the addi-

tional stipend or thirty-five hundred dollarsm so.e.we had an

occasioo in mp district where one of the orficeholders took
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the count? to...to court to try to mandate that they get this

over and above what he was getting and.o.he lost the

case..etbis not going to a'ssure an? treasurer a thirtv-five

hundred dollar increase. it's Just qoing to reduce the cost

to the counties by that same amount, so I stand in opposi-

tion.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Hall may

close.

SENATOR HALLI

Ask foc a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

The question is4 shall House Bill 3131 pass, the veto of

the Governor to the contrar: notwithstanding. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nav. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have at1 voted who wish? Take the

recerd. 0n tbat question, the Ayes are 53, the Navs are 1T

none voting Present. The bilt baving received the required

three-fifths vote is declared passed, the veto of tbe Gover-

nor to the contrary ootwithstanding. oo motions in writing

to override item vetoesv House Bi11 2989, Senator

Sangmeister. Read the motion. l4r. Secretary.

SEERETARYZ

I move that the item on page 38, lines 31 through 3* of

House Bill 2989 0Q Pass, the item veto of the Governor to the

contrar? notwithstanding. Signed. Senator Sangmaister.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTERI

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

is, of course, as the Secretary has readv a motion to

override a line item. What this involvesv lf ?ou recatl

several years ago, Representative Jack Davis and m#selfv on a

bipartisan basis, put through legislation which is law that
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where a schaol district has a public institution such as we

have in this...in Hill County, the Chaney Monge School Dis-

trict which occupies fortv-five percent of the total district

is within tbe Joliet correctional system. You can imagine

tbe assessed valuation tbat is4 obviouslyv lost because of

this. That was the reason for tbe legislation. The Governor

signed that into 1aw and thev have received money previouslv

andv of course, they are relying on these funds. For whatever

reason, be vetoed out that amount this vear and is practi-

catlv destroying the Chaney Monge School District. So, it's

verv important. The House recognized this over tbere

and..eand voted overwhelmingl? to override the amendatory

veto and f*m hoping for some bipartisan support bere. This is

very important to Cbaney Monge. The? are a small school dis-

trict. Hithout these fundsf I don't know how thev*re going

to operate this vear. don*t understand the...the reasoning

of tbe Governor other than to try to save moneyv but tbis

one district Which where the money sbould be expected because

it's the law. and when it*s a law of the State of Illinois.

then we ought to fund wbat we put into law; and thates wbat

we*re askinq here. I sincerely ask vour help in the

override.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not. the question is, shall the

item on.oothe item on page 38, lines 31 tbreugh 3* of House

Bill 2989 pass, the item veto of the Governor to tbe contrary

notwithstanding. Tbase in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Take

tbe...take the record. On that question, the Yeas are 27.

the Navs are l7* none voting Present. The item an paqe 384

lines 31 through 3* of House Bilt 2989 having received the

required tbree-firths vote is declared passed, the item veto

of the Governor to tbe contrar? notwithstanding. House Bitl
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29954 Senator Leitch. Mr. Secretary, read the motion.

SECRETARYI

I move that tbe item on page 9, lines 1 through 5 of

House Bill 2995 Do Pass, the item veto of the Governor to the

contrar? notwithstanding. Signed, Senators Leitch and Luft.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHZ

Thank vou, Mecg nuchv Nr. President and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. This addresses a probleîa which

Senator Luft and I have worked throughout the Sessîon to tr?

and correct aod which ay predecessor, Prescott Blooa, was

working ver? hard to trv and correct. The situation is one

where the...it's a txo hundred and twenty-eight thousand

dollar reimbursement for funds Which have been expended for

pspchiatric and psvchological counseling by the Human Service

Center of Peoria. What's happened is that these services

were routinely providad for years in a relationship with the

Department of Mental Health and paîd for by the Department of

eublic 4id. A Few Fears ago that arrangement was changed and

the contractual basis became one between.e.directl: the Human

Service Center and the Public Aid Department and they began

to get into a number of disagreements about rules and regula-

tions and while this was going to be worked out next month or

tbe month after, next year, the Human Service Center con-

tinued to absorb these expenses because in Peoria, Illinoism

these servicas are urgently requiredv and as a result of

this, What has happened, the Huaan Service Eenter bas been

forced to make severe cutbacks. They've alreadv laid eff

over ten percent of tbeir work force. The secretar?...or the

executive director of the agencv doesn*t even have a secre-

tarv anvmore because they are struggllng to continue to pro-

vide these services while this matter gets resolved, and I

would very mucb appreciate your support in belping us resolve
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this issue.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFTZ

Thank you, Mr. President. Only to echo Senator Leitcb*s

comments and would hope that those on my side of the aisle

over here would support his motion to override.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAZ)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

. . .thank vou, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. This is4 as I understand of the sponsor if he

will yield, is for two hundred and twenty-eight thousand

dollars. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates is.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Is it true that the center which is now seeking tbis two

hundred and twenty-eight thousand dollars is currentl? being

sued by the State for the recoverv of approximately a bundred

and seventv-two thousand in payments for services that uere

not rendered according to regulation?

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATO: SAVICKASI

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHZ

Yesv this.-.this a related issue but a different issua.

Theooethe suit is over whether a psvchiatrist actually has to

be the one to administer counseling services or whetller a

psycbiatrist can direct staff to administer these services as

tbey had done for a long period of time; and so what has hap-

pened is whlle this dispute has...has been at work trying to

sort tbis out from a regulatory standpointv the..othe akenc?

at.elwith the encouragement of the parties involved has con-

tinued to provide these services. and the issue simpl? has
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not been resolved aod it has caused greater and greater prob-

tea for this agency. If this tbing gets turned downv what it

means is is the people inu ein our communitv. in central

Iltinois. who need help the very most aren*t going to get it

and they*re down hereu .they*re not down here with lobbvistsv

thev#re not down here...these are people who need help the

very most in our community.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Well, 1...1, frankly. disagree with that and...and.o-for

this reasonv that the money that*s being sought here, as 1

understand itm and, frankly, 1*11 stand and sav it appears

the Gevernor was right for a change When he vetoed this,

because the appropriation bere at issue îs being requested bv

the center to reimburse them for services. services providad

in 198# and 1985 when this center was not, not, I repeat, an

enrolled Medicaid provider. The problem with this appropria-

tlonf m: friendv is that it will set a precedent to allow

payments to vendors who are not qualified undec the guide-

lines. He simply shouldn#t do that. I mean: the?ere either

qualified or thev:re not. and if they#re not, they are not

entitled to reimbursement. I suggest tbis is not a good

motion.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI '

Is there furtber discussion? Tf not, Senator Leitch may

close.

SENATOR LEITCH:

Nom the issue that Mou#re now describing relates to one

specific program, one specific oeans of providing these runds

. tbrough a Federal seurce and there are many other kays to do

it. Jt*s done other ways a11 throughout the State, and. in

factv io the Chicagoland area and other ptaces in this Statev

 these services are often billed through a clinic or through a
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hospital and so as a result, the? don*t show up. In

downstate and other smaller communities where these type of

services are provided by a human service agencv, they run

afoul of tbis glitch in the law, and l*m hopeful that we can

bring this agency back to zero and continue to work for ways

to straighten out this other fundamental part of the problem,

but it is not part of the problem to be driving the human

service center into bankruptcy while people are trving to

sort out this issuev and 1 would ask for a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

The question is4 shall the item on page 9, lines 1

through 5 of House Bill 2995 no Pass, the item veto of the

Governor to the contcary notwitbstandîng. Thosa in favor will

vote Ave. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted *ho wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question. the âves are 26. the aavs are 20m

none votiag Present. The motion having failed to receive the

three-fifths vote is declared lest. House Bill 3191. Senator

Poshard. Senator Poshard, do you wish to go with your

motion? Read the motionv Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

I move that the item on page #4 line 2* through 30 of

House Bill 3191 Do Passm the item veto of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Signedv Senators Poshard and nunn.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Yes, thank vou. l4r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. This would restore two bundred thousand dollars

to the Department of Energy and Natural Resources for tbe

purpose of establishing and operating an Office or Coal

darketing which would be used for promoting and marketing

Illinois coalv both domesticallv and internationallv. Pres-

entlv, there*s only person in the State in the Department of

j Commerce and Communit: Affairs that has an? responsibilitp at
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all for the promotion of Illinois coal. DENR has a coal

development division. They have expertise regarding Illinois

coal and this bill gives them specific statutorv authority

direction to work with OCCA in the promotion of lllinois

coal. Tbe two hundred tbousand dotlars is needed to fund the

program. Illinois coal is in difficult straits right now.

Ne bave nearlv sixtv percent of our miners out of uork. He

need a concentrated marketinq effort to help new and expand-

ing industries, new industries which mav be wanting to move

into this Statem to consider tbe merits of using Illinois

coal. I would appreciate a favorable vote on this motion.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? Senator Dunn.

SENATOR DURNZ

Tbank vouv r4r. President and members of the Senate. I

certainly agree with Senator Poshard tbat this is a oill

that*s reall? needed in the coal industry. The Governor

signed tbe bill creating the departmentoe.or the office of

Coal Marketing, but he failed to be able to fund it and this

isv I think, very much needed. It*s tœo hundred thousand

dollars. Heeve spent a lot more for a 1ot of things that are

less important and I:d urge an Ave vote.

PRESIDING OFFICORI (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Is tbere further discussion? If not, Senator Poshard uay

close.

SENATOR POSHARDI '

Yes, I would Just ask for a ravorable vote, z.lr. Presi-

dent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICIIAS)

The question isv shall the items on paqe *, lines 2*

through 30 of House Bi11 3:91 Do Pass, the item veto of tlae

Governor to tbe contrar? notwithstanding. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Tbose opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.l
Have a11 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the '.

II
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record. On tbat questionv the âyes are 384 the Navs are 16v

none votinq Present. Tbe items on page #, lines 2* through

30 ef House Bill 3t9: having received the required three-

fifths vote is declared passedm the..eline.o.the item veto of

the Governor to the contrar: notwithstanding. Top ef page

:2 on House Bill 3191, we bave a motion b# Senator

Barkhausen. Senator Jarkhausenv do vou wish that aotion

read? Mr. Secretary.

6ND OF REEL
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SECRETARYI

1 move tbat the item on page Vv lines 31 throuqh 35 and

page 5, lines 1 tbrough 3 of House Bi11 3191 Do Passm tbe

item veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstaoding.

Signed, Senator aarkhausen.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Mr. President and mambers, unlike the otber items weeve

been discussing here this amount ise..is not a grant but is a

loan. Andeooœbile it...it*s in the amount of three hundred

and seventy-five thousaad dollars in the form of a loan, as I

say, to the Marren Township High School District in Gurnea.

This school building. the...the one school building that this

district bas was..-was burned to the qrounu and substantially

destroyed two years ago. As a result of the firev the dis-

trict has had to...to temporarilv relocate. to rent

ae..another high school campus tbat had been vacatedv to

transfer the studeots to this location, to pay teachers over-

time; and a11 told, they are incurring expenses approximatelv

twice those that...those that we are proposing to.eeto loan

them, both by means of this measure and a loan that we gave

them last ?ear. $e had put in last spring for a...a loan

of-w-of twice this amount, of seven hundred and fifty tbou-

sand dollars; at the suggestion of Senator Carroll and

others, we reduced that amount to tbis tbree hundred and

seventy-five thousand dollar figure œhich, of course, cut it

in half, and...the Governor, to tha surprise of many of usv

had...had vetoed it. Howeverf the administration did not

strongly oppose this measure in the House, it came out 1l2 to

nothing. And 1 would Just also like to point out, don't
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find m?self guilty of sgecial pleading verv often. but this

district is in Gurnee and manv of vou I am sure are aware

thatoe.that Gurnee was among the hardest hit perhaps the

hardest bit community in the State in the floodîng

that...that part of the State experienced this fall. And, in

factv Was the hardest hit from the standpoint of

public...having public facilities affected by the flooding,

a1l the municipal buildings and two out of three of the grade

school buildings were..whad to be closed. and one of ahich

uill be permanentlv closed and has been condemned. So, ue*re

trying to provide a ver: modest form of relief to the tocal

taxpayers who were previously victimized by tbls fire to

the...to the high scbool. àndm as I sayp it is a

loan..owee..the district has already begun to repav the State

for the loan tbat we granted themo*wlast #earg and in timav

the State will recoup all of the nonev that we:re seeking to

provide them here. I would, therefore, ask ?our support or

mv motion tou oto override.--the Governor*s veto of this spe-

cific item.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

0n discussionv Senator Geo-ltaris.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Wetl. Mr. President, Ladies aad Gentlemen ef the Senate,

what Senator Barkhausen said is absolutely true. This money

is a loan and we...this area was devastated by the floods.

In fact. I went on a metorboat on a State highway right

around that school 'cause the water was three and a balf feet

bigh when I went to inspect tbe damage. And they*ve had

terrific expenses and this will be repaid. Tbey are raising

the tax to pay this back to the State. So we aould

appreciate a favorable consideration on this motion to

override the Governor*s veto on itv because I think

it's...it's really necessary to the well-being of the school.

Right now we got the children of tbe school being bused to
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a...to Lake Forest which is about twelve miles awa: and..oto

have classes, we#re tr?ing to get this thing done. So# Would

appreciate your favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Seoator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you: Xr. President. Just a question or two of the

sponsor, if he would.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

He indicates he'll Mield.

SENATOR BER;IAN:

So that the record is straight. There was authorized a

nonreferendum tax lev? to.e.to raise ponev to pa# this back.

Question one, was that tax levied bv the school district?

Number two. has money been paid back on the.o.original loan?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVIC/AS)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

The answer to both questions is yes. It's a..oites a

nickel levvv it has been imposed, the proceedsoooall of the

proceeds from the first year of that lev? have been returned

to the State.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

. . .is there further discussion? If notv Senator

Barkhausen may close.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENZ

I*d appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDIRG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVIQIASI

The question is, shall the items on paqe AT lines 31

througb 35 and on page 5. lines t through of House Bill

3191 9o Pass, the item veto of the Governor to the contrary

notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Take tbe record. 0n that
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questionf the Aves are 544 the Navs are oone. The iteas on

page :4 lines 31 through 35 and on page 5, lines l throuqh 3

of House Bill 3191 having received the

requirede..three-fifths vote is declared passed. the item

veto of the Goveroor to tbe contrar? notwitbstanding. On

motions in writing to restore item reductions we bave House

Bî11 2996. Senator Carroll, do vou wish vour motion called?

Page t2 of the Calendar, Senator. Nhenever vou*re raady. At

vour leisure. Read the motionm Mr. Secretary.

SFCRETARYI

I move that the item on page 3, line t5 of House dill

2996 be restored, the iteo reduction of the Governor to the

contcary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Pardon me. Thank you. .'1r. President, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. This is a..eœooies that were for

the local health departments ln providing basic health

services. Senators Watsenv Helmberg and I were the original

sponsors of this. Tbe House had successfullv overridden tbe

veto. Tbis is for, again, local public health agencies to

receive a doltar of State support for each Illinois citizen.

The local health departments are obviousl? the front line on

the communicable...disease issue and therefore the House and

I would suggest we also.o.restore the line item to the way in

which it had passed the General Assembly. Tbis is nine bun-

dred and sixty-one thousand again for wbat is considered and

catled basic health services.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMFRZ

Mr. President and members, would tbe sponsor yield for a

question?
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

He indicates he will.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Carroll, could vou more fully explain this item,

that is money apparentlv qoing to local health departments?

Is it over an above what thev received Iast vear? And if so#

how much? For what reason did the Governor veto it? I meanv

it*s our understanding he maintains his opposition and walre

oot...we'd lika to know whv.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Yes. Senator Sommer, it is over and above that which was

spent in Fiscal :86. This is the aonies that go to your

tocal health agencies, your local health departments for this

basic bealth service grant. lt was a 7.5 million dollar line

item, we added nine hundred sixty-one thousand dollars to

provide this dollar per roughly-.ewell actually it*s not Metm

it*s about seventy-five cents per citizen. Uith requests

emanating rrom our locat health departments around the State.

it is my understanding that the Governor has not changed his

position on itv at least not to my knowledge. But this was

again a request from the local health departments to fund the

agencies that actuall: provide the service. Their effort is

to get to a dollar per citizenv this would fund them at about

sevent?-five cents. This iso.othis would give them about a

7.8 percent increase over Fiscal :86.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATDR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Carroll na@

close.

SENATOR CARROLL:

I think that was explanatory and I woutd ask for a favor-

able rotl call. This is a reduction veto.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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The question isv shall the items on page 3 of line 15 of

House 8i11 2996 be restored, the item reduction of the Gover-

nor to the contrar: notwithstandkng. Atl tbose in favor will

vote Ave. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is opea. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? Take the

record. 0n tbat question, the Ayes are 32, the Nays are 23,

none voting Present. The items on page 31 line :5 of House

Bill 2996 having received the required malority vote of Sena-

tors elected is declared restored, the item reduction of tbe

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Channel 3 is

requestiog permission to film the proceedings...up gallery.

An# oblection? Hearing none, permission is granted. House

Bill 3090, Senator Poshard. Read the motionv llr. Secrekary.

SECRFTARYZ

I move that the item on page l9v line 32 of House Bill

3090 be restoredg the item reduction on the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Poshard.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVIEKAS)

Senator Posbard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Yesv thank vou, Mr. President. Ladies and Gentle/en of

the Senate. This motion would restore two million seven hun-

dred and fift?-one thousand dollars to gifted education in

the State of Illinois. Tbis represents tbe increase which we

passed in June to reimburse school districts for the addi-

tional cost that they have incurred in developing in-district

pregrams for gifted children. Mr. President. I*d like to

explain for just a momeot, if 1 mav, the need for these addi-

tional monies, and I think 1 have to approach tbat explana-

tion by at least describinq in some general terms the State

gifted education program. First, the program is open to '

everv school district in the Statem and currently we have

eight hundred and fortv-six school diskricts participating

including tbe largest school district in the Statev Chicago.

L - - -
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right down to the saallest rural districts. Each scbool dis-

trict identifies its ver? highest intellectual. academicallv

and creativel? gifted students throuqh various criteria

including a...a national achievement test scores, high grade

point averages and teacher evaluation. Special curricutum

and activities are then designed to oeet the needs of thase

students. most of them in the area of math, science. languape

and problem sotving skills. This curriculum is designed to

challenge the students to reach their maximum intellectual

and academic potential. Not onl? dees the special curricuLum

and the special activitiesv such as the Scholar 3owlv the

Creative Problem Solving 3ow1 and others, not only do tbey

have to be developed but teachers who work with these chil-

dren have to undergo a 1ot or speclalized trainlng to be eble

to teacb them. Row the problem we have in gifted educatioo

in the Statev actuallv in the œhole country, txhich accounts

for tbe reason that the education of these children is never

really adequately funded is a phitosophical probtem. I4r.

President, can œe have some order. please.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATQR SAVICKASI

Can we have a little order.

SENATOR POSHARDZ

We live in a democracv. we share certain egalitarian con-

cepts and uhen we hear the word lgifted childreno we immedi-

atelv think that this is some sort of elitist program. ites

somehow anti-democraticf it caters to an intellectual elite.

This is the fartherest thing rrom the truth. These children

exist in every community, the? are of every social, economic.

racial and ethnpc background, the? Just happen to be bright,

academically successful voungsters whîch the regular school

curriculum siaply does not challenge. We suffer very greatly

in terms er our educational philosophy in this State and in

this country. Me have a pbilosoph? that says in essence.

evervone should regress to the mien. If a child is below the
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average we speod hundreds of millions of dollars to bring

them up the average and riqhtlv so. We have a social and

even a moral responsibility to take developmentally disabled

children and nake them productive citizens. But what We say

to tbe eightv-four thousand identiried gifted: academicallv

and intellectually and creatively gifted voungsters in this

State is ?ou have to come down to the mienv vou*re out there

on your own to achieve on your own. And the sad fact is is

that regression to the mien is not a democratic concept. that

has nothing to do with democracv; democrac? savs that we take

the student from where the? exist and we help thea develop to

the maximum of their potential, thates what democratic con-

cepts imptp. We sa? Just the opposite, we sa# let*s

averybody be average and that has nothing to do with the

basic tenants of a democratic philosophy. Most of these stu-

dents survive, most of them get through not because of the

svstem but in spite of the svstem. I think that we have to

show these students who, by the wav, as a group of gifted

students have the bighest attrition rate of any group of stu-

dents in our school system. The highest drop-out rate of anv

group of students are our gifted students. They don*t make

it througb and whatever good and whatever potentiat they

would eventuallv give to societv is lost because theyere

dropping out at a rate of twentv-six percent don*t even fin-

ish high school. I would hope that we would restore these

reductions to at least show a reneual of commitment to the

fact that these children deserve the special attention in the

wa# of curriculum and teacher training and help to reach

their maximum potential Just as every other student does. I

would ask for an Aye vote on restoration of these monies.

PRESIDING OFFICFR: ISFNATOR SAVIEKASI

0n discussion. Senator schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

Wellv I happen to share the previous speaker's concern
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with programs for the gifted. Obviouslym this dollar amount

spread Statewide will not have a tremendous impact. Iêm kind

of curious as to exactly who gets the money, because my

school districts who are not the least bit shv, and I empha-

size. the teast bit shy. to tell me when tbere*s something

the? want, have not contacted me. Not one school district

bas sent me a letter or post cardm a phone call, anvthinv. I

bave to conclude that the money is going to somebod? else's

scbool districts. And, franklv. even if it was going to mv

school districts. 1ed have to ask exactl? where weAre going

to come up with a11 tbis money. I donet...either partv and I

certainly donet...the Governor that*s supportive of a tax

increase next year. I'd like to see us sort of rein in here

if We can and reexamine these priorities. And as someone who

is supportive of girted, 1...1 would be moce impressed if .-*d

had some contact for m? district on this issue. And ifou if

someone is trving to get through to me on this, I aa unaware

of it and normall? mv qifted people are very, verv good at

tbat. I have to conclude and I#d suggest that a1l of you

think about how much pressure vou*ve had on this one, and if

. you havenft had pressure, I*d suggest vouu .eitber ?ou don't

get an# or you don*t get much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAUELL:

Thank youe ver? much. Unlike my former...my...my col-

leaguef I have received a few phone calls on this particular

billv perhaps because l too feel that the gifted bave long

been neglected. Twentv-six percent of our brightast students

are dropping out of school. twenty-six percent. That*s a

twenty-six percent dropout we cannot afford in tbis State.

This is the area where our future leadersv our future

scientists, our future politicians will be coming from. And

if we continue to allow this drop-out rate because these
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children are not challenged enough, tben ee are losing one

of tbe best assets that this State has got. I support the

motion and I would suggest we go along with overriding the

veto.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SERATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Poshard aay

close.

SENATOR POSHARDZ

Yesv thank Mou, Mr. President. Just in answer to Senator

Schaffer's question. Tha monev goes to everv school district

in the State who applies for a gifted program. It can be

developed in any school district in tha State. There are

currently eight hundred and fortv-six school districts which

have bona fide gifted proqransv identified gifted children to

which this mone: would be directed. It is not discriminated

on the basis of region or scbool district at all. I would

Just ask for an A?e vote on this. 1 think these children

represent the best of aur school districts in terms of their

abilitv to solve problems. As Senator Fawell has just

stated, the future problem solving abilit: of our society nay

verv well 1ie with tbese children and their abilitv to mezt

our societal needs. I would appreciate a favorable vote.

Thank #ou. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is, shall the items on page 19v line 32 of

House Bill 3090 be restored, the item reduction' of the Gover-

nor to the contrar? notwithstanding. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the record. 0n that question. the Ayes are

354 the Navs are 12v none voting Present. The.e-items on

page t9# line 32 of House Bill 3090 having received the

required maJority vote of Senators elected is declared

restoredv the item reduction or the Governor to the contrar? '

. . .. . . . -  ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ?
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notwithstanding. klhile we are on tbis order of businessv

having Just distributed on vour desk is our Senate Calendar

Supplemental No. l dated Wednesday, December 3rd# 1986 with

motions in writing. ask leave to add two additional

motions to our Supplemental Calendar No. lw..four more addi-

tional motions to Supplepeotale..catendar No. 1. First is a

motion to restore the reduction veto on page...line.u page

T* line 25 of House Bill 2995. Tbe second is a motion to

override the item veto on page 394 lines 25-28 of House Bill

2989. The third is a motion...to restore the àtem reduction

an page l8, lines lt...8...11 aod page l84 line :7 of House

Bill 3090 that tbe items be restored. And the fourtb-.-l*m

sorrv, there eere three items. Is leave granted? Hearing no

oblection, Ieave is granted. Hith leave being grantede those

three additional motions will be added to our Supplemental

Calendar No. t. Now. on our Supplemental Calendar No. 1. 
.

motions in writing to restore item reductions. we have House

Bill 2989, Senator Hall. Senator Hall.

SENATOR HAttz

Hold that for a few minutes will youv pleasez

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

We have..oon House Billw.-on House Bill 2995, Senator

Earroll bas a motion. Hould you read tbe motion, dr. Secre-

tary.

SECRETARY:

I move that tbe jtem on page 74 line 25 gf House 3iI1

2995 be restored, the item reduction of tbe Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Carrolt.

SECRFTARYI

Thates the one that we addedv Senator Carrollf that*s aot

the one that#s..etvped.

SENATOR CARROLLI

I
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Is tbat the one on the Calendar?

SECRETARYI

Uh huh.

SENATOR CARROLL:

:lould youo..is that the domestic violence and homeless

shelter?

SECRETARY:

I haveo.ol have no *a9 of knowing.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Can #ou give me the Iines again, please?

SECRETARY:

Page 1n line 25.

SENATOR CARROLLI

A11 right. Thank vou, Mr. President. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. This was a reduction by the Gover-

nor in tbe line item for homeless shelters. As we a11 S<now,

the Governor has seen the error in his wavs and has requested

funding. He, in factv hasu erequested almost twice this

amount in the form of a supplemental. t4e Just had a meeting

upstairs wbere we had indicated we would request an over...a

restoration of the dollars at tbis level and then a funding

for the difference in a supplemental. The House sought to

restore it as welt. The Governor has indicated that the

monies are needed for homeless. He believe that tha best way

to handle it is to restore this line and add the difference.

I don*t tbink anvbody is in any disagreement on the issue of

providing fuoding for the hopeless. This would be the

fastest and cleanest way to do it. We would move to restore

the seven hundred and sixty-nine thousaqd dollars for the

homeless shelter linem the reduction veto of the Governor to

the contrar? notwithstanding.

PRESTOJNG OFFfCERJ tSFNATOR SAFTCXASI

Is there discussion? Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:
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l4r. Presidentoo.Mr. President and memberse it is ay

understanding that the Governor has agreed to fund this par-

ticular item. He would prefer to fund it through the supple-

mental bill t:hich is being currently constructed and it is,

in fact, in the supplemental bill tentatîvely...if I*m

informed properly. Incorrect, Senator Earroll? okav. dill

you clarif? it ror mem please.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SSNATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Yeah. Senator Sommer. my apotogies. We had a long meet-

ing and discussion upstairs. He had indicated this was our

preference of dealing with this and domestic violence. The

representative of the Orfice of the Governor had indicated as

long as tbat did not mean we were doing a 1ot of others b:

wa@ of override that did not bother him; his concern was

epening the floodgates to a thousand other items. I had

indicated that in mv opinion that did not, we preferred thls.

He had thought either tMav has okay; houeverv if it meant a

lot of other overridesv obviously, he didnft like the idea.

We feel this is the best way to do it. ue do not believe

that this has any semblance of...quid Rro quo for anv other

overrides. This does not mean anM support on anv others for

an# other issues and we believe tbis is the better way to do

it and do it noW and get it out of here and add the differ-

ence in a supptemental when it comes b?.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is tbere further discussion? Senator Somaer.

SENATOR SOI4XER:

Senator Carrotl, would.m.would you be so kind as to hold

this, weere getting different signals here. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI ISFNATOR SAVICKASI

Take it out of the record. Senator Earrollm woutd

1vou. . odo you.omwish to proceed with your other motion? Take I
1
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it out of the record. On House Bill 3090, motions in writing

to restore item reductions. Senator Newhousev we have a

motion. Read the motion, Mr. Secretar?.

SECRETARY:

I move that tbe item on page 21, Tine 16 of House 3iIl

3090 be restoradv the item reduction of the Governer to the

contrary notwithstanding. Siqnedv Senators Newhouse and

Marovitz.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEUHOUSE:

Thank you, Rr. President. Leto..let pa Just repeat for

the benefit of tbe Assemblv some of tbe tbings we already

know and that is the cost of tbe high drop-out rate to

societ? on the long-term. ee*re looking at a demographic

that says that our next population for either the laber

market or for bigher education is going to be unprepared.

0n the otber end of the spectrum, l4e have a rapidly expanding

. elderly population requiring more health care services, poce

social security, more pension benefits and somebody has got

to pa? for it. If we continue to 1et our youngsters drop

through the cracks în this fashion, weere going to pay a ter-

rible price in the loog-run. So it*s on that basis that I

ask to restore this three and a half million dollars. Now

last spring the Senate voted thirteen and a half miltion

dollars out for this education program. The Governor vatoed

this 3.5 mill. and...what happens is that four thousand kids

are going to be without services. So, 1 would ask for a

favorable roll call on thiseooor on...ask that these dollars

be restored.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? Senator Stheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Thank Moum Flr. Presidentf Ladies and Gentlemen of the

I
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Senate. I am very much in sympathv with the intent of the

program. However, I would remind evervone tbat tbe funding

level that is prolacted for the present fiscal vear is tbe

same level of funding that was available in the prior vaar.

This is...there is no net reduction in the funding 'evelm and

what is being proposed here is an addition of three and a

half billion dollars tbat is not apparentlv going to be

available to us to spand. So as much as I like the program,

as mucb as l think it is.e.it servas a usefut purposev I

think this is the wronq time to...to add this mone?. I would

ask for a No vote.

PRESIOTNG OFFICER; tSENATOR SAVICKASI

&eoator Daitland.

SENATOR MAITLAMOZ

Thank vou, ver: much. :r. President. Ladies and Gentleinen

of the senate. 1...1 rîse, too, reluctantly to oppose this

motion to restore. As a strong supporter of this program

when we dealt with educational reform, 1...1 understand and

believe, as.o.as Seoator Newhouse has suggested, it's a very

worthwhite program. 3utv fol'ks, there was some vary care-

full? calculated reductions by the Governor uhen we..-when he

went through this whole process; and if we begin to...or con-

tinue to override and..oand allow theseeo.these motions to

prevailv whatfs going to happen is next spring wben mone? is

simply not there, we#re goîog to get into proration and then

beaven onà? knows what areas are going to be cut. So when

vou restore tbis money, keep in mind tbat come next l'lav money

simpl? is not going to be there. And somebody else,

someplacep with a very worthwhile program is going to be

affected. For those reasonsm rise reluctantl: to oppose

this motion.

PRESIOING OFFICERJ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Holmberg.

SENATOR NGLNEERGZ
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Thank you, Or. President. I rise in support of this

motion. Rockfordv within m? districtv has one of the hiqhast

drop-out rates in the State. There were times when that was

not as much of a negative as it is toda: because many of

those students could easily find work in our community. As

the machine tool capitol of the world. apprenticeships were

readilv availablev those peopte became very significant wage

earners and were well able to support families as they aoved

into their future. That is no Ionger possible. tïe are

living today in a verv different world where high school

graduates are needed to work in our high tech. industry, even

in the machine tool industries that remain. These are the

students tbat if we keep them there, and remember this is

labeled a prevention program, many ef the programs weere

talking about in education are not that, for around two hun-

dred and fifty dollars a year per student we can perhaps keep

them untit they graduate. If the? take the wrong direction

in life and end up in our Department of Correction system as

an inmate. we*re going to spend some twentv-five thousand

dollars a vear on them versus two hundred and fifty dollars a

year. That is not a cost saving. In additionm anyone lho

finishes hiqh school can earn soma two hundred thousand .

dollars more in a lifetime. Think of that...what that means

to the State in increased income and income taxesv in sales

taxes paid. This particular prograa is one that is dealiog

with human concerns and is dealing with financial concerns.

This is a cost savings to the State of Illinois, it is neces-

sar: component in our education program.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator...rlarovitz.

SENATOR MAROVIT'Z

Thank you. Mr. Presidentv members of the Senate.

Yesterda? We bad a vote and Senator Naitland was on that

votev and I asked him about whether this was in the budget or
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not and it was not in the budget, the Governor had vetoed it,

but was a good program. Senator Maitland was in favor of

overriding tbat veto, restoring that money and it was a good

program, it dealt with education reform and we didm in factv

restore that mone?. This, again. is a good programg a needy

program and the money should be restored. He deal with four

thousand kids who are taken out of this systea if this money

isn't restored; three thousand kids who have been kept in

scbool and would have to be taken out of prograos, one thou-

sand kids who eere on the streets, brougbt back into khe

schoolsv brought back into a program and would have to be

taken out of the programs. This..-this monev would help

these kids and give.u give them a last chance. As Jovce

Holmberg said, it would keep kids off welfare, get them to

pa? taxesv make them productive members of society and qive

them a last chance. This where our priorities ought to

be. We talk about a 1ot of unnecessarv programs in this

State but this is where our priorities ought to be4 and I

think that restoring these necessary dellars for four thou-

sand kids who need ceunseling, who need after-school pro-

gramse.owa took committees...we took our Judiciary Committee

to high schools around the State of Illinois and the kids

unanimously saidv we have no one to talk to; our parants

aren*t homem we mav bave one parantv thev.o.they*re working

a1l tbe timev we can*t even get in to see a counselor in

school, we turn to gangs because they*re the only familv kbat

we knowv we donet have anybody to talk to. This money pro-

vides for counseling so that kids will have someone to talk

to. lt provides for arter-school programs. Let*s put our

priorities in ordec, ladies and gentlemenv and vote to

.restore these necessary dollars.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEf1UZIOI

A11 right. Further discussion?. Senatoro..Netsch. Sena-

tor Netsch.
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SENATOR NETSCHZ

Thank you, p.1r. President. I think most of the substan-

tive arqunents have been made and made several times now. 1

would Just like to underscore two things. onev I remember, I

think ît was yesterdavv Senator Zaitland, asking a question

of you because the Governor had requested that ona amount of

our overall education reform funding be restored. that for

vocational educatîon instructors at tbe level, as I recall,

of about a million and a half. I understand that that was

taken out of the record. But that was a...an affirmative

request from tha Governor that some of the monev that he bad

reduced be restored. And I askad then not that that program

Was wrong but why only that one? Because there are other

parts of the education reform package that are absolutel? as

critical as that one wasv and this is certainlv one that I

had in mind. It is mavbe not the Iiost compelling in ternls of

gifted children or something of that sort but it is tbe one

that has the most diract return to us in terms of even eco-

nomic 1et alone human terms. It does prevent that which we

pay for over and over and over again in other respects.

makes so mucb sense that the Governor cannot possibl: sayv

put the money back in for vocational instructors but don*t

give the mone? back for this program.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SZNATOR OENUZIO)

Al1 rsght. Further discussion? Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Yes, thank you, plr. President and members of the Senate.

I think Senator Netsch and Senator qarovitz and the other

speakers havee in factv said most of wbat need to be said

here. Houever: there is one point that I tbink need to be

emphasized and we cannot overemphastze the point. The

choices that ee have here is very simple and we better recog-

nize tbatp tbat if these young people is not in scbool and

lack tbe minimum prerequisites and basic traioing to enter
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Into a job training programs that they will be innocent prev

to the drug culture and become involved in the trafficking of

drugs in our communitv. That îï a very attractive optîon to

many of our young people and we have to face that realit? and

that responsibilit? and make sure that we make whatever

necessarv..edo whatever is necessarv to ensure that they bave

an alternativz to becoming a part of the drug culture and

drug trafficking in the State, because it is a ver: attrac-

tive option to tbem, and thousands upon thousands of our

young people are participating in the sale and the traffick-

ing; and tbev've atso developed a thing which vou call a

watch beat where vou have young peeple stand aod watch and

that*s why drugs are so prevalent in our communities and

being pushed right in our communities: and the police is

unable toe.etoo.eto...to crack down on drugs because thev*ve

got tittle kids out on the streets who#ve dropped out of

school whofs plaving watch for those people in our communit#.

If we get tbese people off the streets, we:re not spending

near enough money, and this is not enough monev. Qe have to

get our priorities right, as Saoator Netsch saidv that*s wbat

weere talking about. A few minutes ago we passed it...passed

and restored rone? for tbe gifted cbildren, that was a need

also. But in terms of priorities that most certainl? Was not

a greater need as this oeed to do something ror these cbJil-

drenv because it*s not just this three thousand dollars We*re

talking--.tbree million dollarsm we*re talking about taking

care of tbem for the rest of their lives and their families

and also the cost tbat itês going to cost us for them spend-

ing a lifetime into a mental institutioo or the crie-

inaloo.criminal institutions in this State. So4 I think it

is..ofootish for us to not to put this money back in the

budget.

PRESTDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 right. Further discussion? Senator Newhouse may
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close.

SENATOR NEWHOUSFZ

Thank you. Mr. President. I...1*d like to respond to

Senator Etheredge because he made a point that 1 think needs

to be clarified and that is that this is additional uone?

over and abova last year. ltes m? understanding, Senator,

that the dollars that uere spent last vear were prorated ovar

a period of about six months. 3o, in factv it is not an

increase in dotlars that we*re talking about. That is a

major point and I want to make sure that that*s.eothat's

clear. But the even more telling point in the Judgment oe

many of us on this side and on that side I do believe is that

we simply cannot afford to keep future wage earners out of

the market. He cannot afford tbe lost wages. ke cannot

afford the lost tax base. It's on that basis that I would

ask for a favorable roll call on tbis bill.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DE;.IUZIOI

Tbe question is, shall the item...the question is4 shatl

tbe item on page 21T line :6 of House Bill 3090 be restored,

the item reduction of tbe Governor on the contrary notWitb-

standing. Those in favor wilt vote Aye. Tbose opposed Will

vote Nav. The voting is open. Have a11 voted uho wish?

Have at1 voted w:o wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that questionv the A#es are 28T the Nays are 2s4

none voting Present. The item on page..*2:v line tl of House

Bill 3-0-9-0 having failed to receive tbe required maloritv

vote of Senators elected îs declared lost. Al1 right.

Moving down the falendar on the motions in writing to accept

the specific recommendations for change is House Bill 3025.

Mr. Secretaryv 3-0-2-5. OhT wait a minute, f...I beg vour

pardon. Leave of the Bodv...thare wase..leave t4as granted to

add an additional motion to House 3il1 3090. and it Just

seems to me that perhaps we ougbt to take that up ato..at the

momentm I skipped over it inadvertentl?. If...if leave îs
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grantedv we can go back. Al1 right. Leave is granted. On

tbe order of Restorations is House Bill 3090. Nr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

I move tbat tbe items on page 18, line kl and page t8e

line 17 of House Bill 3090 be restoredv the item reduction of

the Governor to the contrar? notwithstandinn. Signed, Sena-

tor DeArco.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Senator D*Arco.

SENATOR D*ARCOI

Thank you, rlr. President. tfhat the Governor did kas to

veto a reduced ameunt for bilingual education. And I think

we al1 understand how important bilingual education is par-

ticularly if ?ou#re an immigrant that coaes to this countrv.

The fact is that most of tbe moneg that the Governor vetoed

was for programs in downstate Illinois; 5.t million dollars

was for bilingual programs in downstate Illinois. So, as a

Cbicago leqislator I want vou to know: I*m not speaking spe-

cifically for Chicagov I@m talkinq for the wbole State.

Right Arthurz Isnet that right? In fact, the amount from

Chicago is ooly 2.9 mittion dollars, and we:re talking about

fourteen thousand people that are going to have to partici-

pate out of funds from the local school districts, ladies and

gentlemen, and that*s not fair to those local districts. You

knew and I know it and the Governor knows it. The Gover-

nor ran his campaiqn on What he did for education in the

State of Illinois; tbree hundred nlillion dollars he put into

the educational funds for the children of tbis State, be

said. and be ran on that platform al1 across this Stake. And

now we#re confronted with the reduction of.-ein the maount of

seven million dollars for a progran that everybod: knows is

vital and necessary for the cbildren in this State. ftes not

fairv ites not rightv and we canet 1et this happen, because

tbere are children, downstate and in Chicago, and the: need
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these programs and you' can*t put tbe monkey on the back of

the local school districts. Itfs not fair to them. Restore

this line item veto, ladies and gentlemen, ites rair and it:s

right.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Alt right. oiscussion? Senator Ftheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Thank vou, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. 1...1 rise in opposition to this motion to override

the Governor's veto. I want to call to the attention of

evervone here that what this motion proposes is to addu oan

additional eight million dollars In expanditures to our

budget, eight million dollars uhich is...is not going to be

there. Earlier speakers on earlîer motions have expressad

concern about the possibility of proration. If we pass a11

of these override motions we#re realtv not.e-we*re not accom-

plishing anvtbing except wrecking the budget and deluding

ourselvas. There*s not going to be any-eomore mone? there at

the end of the line Just because we pass the uotion. Wbat

the Governores action did Was to reduce the level of expendi-

tures in the bilinqual program to th2 same identical level as

in Fiscal 19:6. I don't think that *aG a..ean irresponsible

action at a111 on the contrarv, I think it was a ver? respon-

sibte action qiven the shortage of revenue that we experience

at the present time. would ask everyone to vote No on this

motion to override.

PRESIOING OFFICERJ (SENATGR OEMUZIOI

A11 right. Further discussion? Senator Nedza.

SENATOR NEDZAI

Thank youv Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senator D'Arco so eloquentl? put forth the need for

theoeefor the.oerestoration of these funds. Let me Just

remind everyone that everv time we speak of bilingual edu-

cati/n the connotation or the conclusion that everyone comes
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to is that it*s onlv for Spanish. lt is not, it is for ever?

single foreign language within the world. In the Cit? of

Chicago ?ou have Vietnamese and I think in downstate areas

#ou probabl? have those, you bave Polishv vou have German,

you have Irish, you have Just about every..eEnçtish and

ltalianv Just about every ethnic group that ?ou can possibly

bave. This program, in effect, gives those people a start.

We Just restored 2.T million dollars for gifted childrenm how

man: of these people who unfortunately cannot speak English

are in that categor?? ï4e will probably be deleting soma or

those, and I stand in support ot the restoratîon of these

funds.

PRESIOING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEKUZIO)

Further discussion? If notv Senator D'Arco may close.

SFNATOR D'ARCO:

Thank vou, Mr. President. Let's noto.otetes not make

rhetoric part of...part of whates important. The Governor

committed himself to education in the State of Illinois. He

did more commercials on education that he did on anything

elsev bear that in mind. rhat was his big issue in the cam-

paign, education reform, what l*ve done ror education. Uellv

tet's show him uhat hees done for it and vote for this

motion.

PRESIOING OFFICFRI (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

The question is, shall the items on page k8v line lt and

page t8, line 17 of kdouse Bill 3090 be restored, the item

reduction of the Governor to the contrar? notwithstanding.

Those in favor will vota Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted

who wisb? Have aI1 voted who wish? Take tbe record. 0n

tbat questionm the Aves are 29T the Nays are 27v none voting

Present. The items on page t84 liqe lt and page t8, line :7

of House Bill 3090 failing to receive the requîred malority

vote of Senators elected is declared lost. A11 rigbt. Now,
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We Will move right on doWn to ?our supplemental Calendar is

House Bill 3025, accepting the specific recommendations for

change. Senator Pbilipm are #ou ready to proceed? A11

right. House Bill 3025: l4r. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

I move te accept the specific recomnlendations of tha

Governor as to House Bill 3025 in the manner and form as fol-

lows. Signedv Senator Philip.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUZIOI

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank vouv Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. House Bill 3025 merelv amands on page 3. line 29 by

inserting, e'foro prior to Nsuchvo and on page Av line 5 b?

deletiog uforee: A1l it does is renumber the subsections:

there.s no substantive cbange whatsoever. I move that we

accept the Governores specific recommendations on Housa Bitl

3025.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEl4UZIOI

Is there discussîon? oiscussion? If not, the question

is, shall the Senate accept the specific recoaaendations of

the Goveraor as to House Bill 3025 in the manner and form

Just stated b? Senator Philip. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Tbose opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted wbo

wish? Have a1l voted klho wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. 0n that questionv the Aves are 56v the Navs

are none, none voting Present. The specific recommendations

of the Governor as to House Bill 3025 havîng received the

required constitutional maloritv vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. A11 right. Nitb leava of the...with

leave of the Bodv...have leave to add to ?our Supplemental

Ealendar No. t a motion in writîng to override the item veto.

House Bill 29891 Senator ttustra*s motionv

Mr...no...take...take it out of the record. A1l right.
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Before we leave Supplemental Calendar No. l there

is-.esenator Hall was granted earlier permission to return to

his motion. House 3i1l 2989. it's a restoration item reduc-

tion, it*s the very first item on your supplemental Calendar.

House 3i11 2989, l.lr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

' I move that the item on page t9v line 7 of House 3il1

2989 be restoredv the item reduction of the Governor to the

contrar? notwitbstanding. Signed. Senator Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DE)4UZIOI

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This has bipartisan support. uhat happened is that

Representative Barnes added monies and dollars to this appra-

priation bill for the item reduction of this House 3111 2939.

The restoration of these dolLars are for the purpose of

assisting local communities who have established or intended

to estabtish the so-calted Clean and Beautiful Programs under

tbe direction of DECA. The runds are atlocated to commun-

ities around the State on a firt?-fiftv basis; that is# that

they must match. This is a program which is supported b?

environmental groups, business and labor. Now what is tbe

clean and beautiful? The purpose of the Claan and Beautiful

Program ls to reduce litter and solid waste in the cities and

counties of Illinois by promoting and encouraging the estab-

tishment and maintenance of community base Litter and solid

waste reduction proqrams. ân? lllinois city. town, village

or county approved for funding by the Illinois Clean and

Beautiful Advisory Board is eligibte to appl?. Local govern-

ment units may apply on behalf of not-for-profit organiza-

tions. Tbis is a wonderfut program and that is wh? that

Representative Barnes and former Representatives ofl-.of the

other side of the aisle have contacted me and ask me along

r
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with evervone else that we should support this. This..-l

again say this has bipartisan support and I:d ask for your

most favorable support of House bill..eamendment to House

Bill 2989.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

A11 riqht. ls there discussion? Is there discussion?

If not: the question is, shall the item on page 194 line 1 of

House Bill 2989 be restoredv the item reductîon of the Gover-

nor to the contrar? notwithstanding. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Hava a1l voted who wish? Hava a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Take the record.

On that questionv the Ayes are 28# the Nays are 23v none

voting Present. The item on page t9v line 7 of House 3i1l

2989 having failed to receive the required malority vote of

Senators elected is declared lost. Al1 rigbt. 3i11 Foreman

ofe.eof Ohîo University has requested permission to take

photos. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. On Supple-

mental Calendar No. t, Senator Carrollv your fist motion or

your second? First aad then second. û1l right. Supple-

mental Calendar No. t, the first motionm House 8i11 2995, ilr.

Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

I move that the item on page 74 line 25 of House Bill

2995 be restored. tha item reduction of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. signedv Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ tSFNATOR DEr4UZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you: Mc. Presidentm Ladies and Gentleoen of the

Senate. This is the item we were speaking about Just

slightl? earlier. He bave had discussion and now move to

restore the seven hundred aod sixtv-nine thousand doltars

that was reduced by the Governor în the line of homeless

r -
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shelters. It will be our intent later to add the difference

that he has now agreed to as a supplemental appropriationv

but that the fastestv quickest and easiest way would be to

restorev as tbe House had done the seven bundred and

sixty-nine thousand dollars for homeless shelters, the reduc-

tion veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstaoding.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 right. Senator Carroll. we are talking about your

motion on page 74 line 25.

SENATOR CARROLLI

That's correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEl4UZIO1

A11 right. Is tbere discussion? Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

hlr. President and members, what Senator Carroll says is

correct. The administration and its agents have agreed to

this and in the form that he has described.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Furtber discussion? If...if not, the question is, shall

:be item on page 7, line 25 of House 3i1l 2595 be restorad.

the item reductioo of the Governor to the contrarv notwith-

standing. Thosz in favor will vote Ave. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who uish? Take the record. On

that questionv the Aves are 50, the Nays are 5* nona voting

Present. The item on page 71 line 25 of House 3i11 2995 hav-

ing received the required malority vote of Senators elected

is declared restored, the item reductîon of the Governor to

the contrary notwithstanding. A11 rigbt.

The...nowooethe...the next motion in reference to House 3i1l

2995 is the motion that is printed on vour Supplemental

Ealendar No. 1. A11 right. Mr. Secretary.

SFCRETJRYJ

I move tbat the item on page 7. line 27 of House 3iL1
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2995 be restored, the item reduction of the Governor ko the

contrary notwithstanding. Signed: Senator Carroll.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR 0El1UZI0)

Senator Carroll.

SENZTOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. This is a faillion sixty-four thousand nine hundred

dollars for doaestic violance shalters and services. He had

added this because of tbe...elimination of the two and a half

million that had been in that fund. because of a court order

this had been added. The Governor had reduced it. The

Governor has now agreed to the funding level. :1e would move

to restore the million sixtv-four tbousand nine hundred thou-

sand dollars for domestic violence sbelters and services, the

reduction veto to the Governore..of the Governor to the coo-

trary notwithstanding.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 right. Discussion? Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOPIMFRI

Rr. President and membersm what Senator Carrotl savs is

correct. Tha Governor does support this in this manner and

form. '

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR D6NUZ!O1

Further discussioo? If not, the question is@ shall the

item on page ;, line 27 of House Bill 2995 be restoredv the

item reduction of tbe Governor to the contrary notwithstand-

ing. Tbose in favor wi1l vote Ave. Those opposed Nav. The

voting is open. Have a1t voted wbo wish? Have at1 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted t4ho wish? Take the record. 0n that

question, tbe Ayes are 55, tbe Navs are nonem none votiag

Present. The item on page 1# line 27 of House Bill 2995 hav-

ing received tbe required maloritv vote of Senators elected

is declared restored. the item reduction of the Governor lo

the contcary notwithstanding. A1l right. Uith leave of tbe
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Bodv, we41l go back to the regular Calendar, your regular

Calendarv House bills 3rd reading.ooHouse bills 3rd reading.

Senator Lemke, on House 3i1l 132v Rr. Secretary. A1l rigbt.

Senator Lemkeo.orequests leave of the 3od? to return House

Bi11 t32 to the Order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of an

amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. On the

Order of House Bills 2nd Reading is House oill 1324 2r.

Secretary.

SFCRETARY:

Amendment No. l offered b? Senator Lemke.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUEIOI

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMltEZ

The...the LRB number?

SEERETARYI

LRB 8*00189RC;LAr4O1.

SENATOR LE;4KEZ

Okay.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR D6XU;10l

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEXKEI

I ask for adoption of thise..we want to nake a motion to

bring tbis back to 2nd7 tïe did that already?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

The bill.l.the bill is nok:...currently reposes on the

Order of 2nd Reading on your amendment.

SENATOR LC-IIKEI

Okay. Amendment No. l to House Bill 132, wbat it does is

deletes evervthing arter tbe enacting clause and becomes a

bill in regards to making eligibility for enterprise zone

status an area including both incorporatedv unincorporated

area. Increases from...also goes along witb the Governor*s

wishes to increase from four to six the nunlber of emerqency

enterprise zones DCCA ma# certif?. This conforms it with the
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rest of the bills. What this bill is needed is tooe.to

assist the State in tryinq to either encourage General Ootors

to stay in the area of Lyons Township, Qillow Springs or

makes the area more attractive to bringing in some new busi-

ness b? putting it in an enterprise zone status. This would

allow the local towns of tqccook and Hodgkins to seek a spe-

cial application to bring that piece of property into their

enterprise zone. I thînk ites a good amendment. I think

itAs.oowe sbould adopt it to save Jobs in Lyons Township.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SERATOR DENUZIOI

Is tbere discussion? If notm Senator Lemke moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 132. Those in

favor will indicate by saving Ave. Opposed Nay. Tha Ayes

have it. âmendment No. ï is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered bv Senator Vadalabene.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DELIUZIOI

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENEI

Yes. tbank vouv Mr. Rresident and members of the Senate.

Amendment No. 2 to House Bill :324 this amendment cleans up a

technical language problem. Hhen a Iocal government creates

an enterprise zone in their communitv they could accidentl?

abate taxzs used to operate the Metropotitan East Transit

District and this was not the intent of the legislation which

set up the Transit Distrlct in State enterprise zones. And 1

move for the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House 3ill 132.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

A11 right. Is there discussion? Senator Vadalabene has

moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 132.

Those in favor will indicate b? saying A?e. Those opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Furtber

amendments?

SECRETARYJ
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No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd reading. House bills 3rd reading House Bill 313,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 313.

(Secretar? reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Matson.

SENATOR HATSONI

Thank youf llr. President. As you faa? recalle ?esterday

we adopted an amendpent which struck everkthing after the

enacting clause and now became..abecomes the...tlne actual

legislation. And tbat amendment, which of course now is

House Bill 3:3* provides for holdinq barmless units of local

government taxing districts that have a negative impact as a

result of Senate 3ill *t5 which we passed this past Session

and Which...which came law, which took off the ten percent

cap on farmland assessment changes. And that Act also pro-

vided for a ooe vear hold harmless provision for school dis-

tricts tbat suffered more than a ten percent loss in their

aggregate equalized assessed valuatîon. This particular

legislation providas that same hold harmless prevision for

other taxing districts that suffer thato-.that same loss of

ten perceot. The impact is în the area of soae forty-seven

counties in the State of Illinois and various taxinq dis-

tricts in those counties. Senate Bill *15 which we did pass

was a.e.something that was definitel? needed for the aqricul-

tural community. It relieved the tax burden that the rarmers

bave...have had for...quite some timev but as a result of

that legislation we did create a very negative impact on the

revenue sources for units oe local government. The Economic

and Fiscal Eommissiones projections on the cost of this is
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l.8 million but the...course that eilt not be payable until

:87. Tt's the assessed valuations..olg8& assessed valuations

payable in *87. I would be glad to answer any questions at

tbis particular time.

PRESIDFNT:

A11 right. Any discussion? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUFIO:

Hell, thank you, Flr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. 1 rise in support Dfom.of this bill. You know.

this last spring when we passed Senate Bill At5 wbich is now

law it was designed to attempt to ease the farmer*s propertv

tax..-burden by removing that cap for the 1986 on increases

and decreases in tbe aggregate countvwide farmland assess-

mant. dhat we did was we held local governments harmless

from anv loss. The taxing districts in approximately forty-

seven counties that were tocated throughout Illinois will be

adverselv affected by this 1aw with some of them losing as

much as forty percent of their farm tax base. Tbis proposal

recognizes that..epreblem and it will, in fact, provide as we

did for school districts tha safety net to help.e.wbich We

helped school districts which were tbe hardest hit b? reia-

bursing them for their losses in excess of ten percent from

the resulting ractor of the ceduction in the farmland assess-

ment. This Will be for a one ?eac onlyv :986* and as Senator

Watson has indicated, the estimated cost is around two and a

hatf million dollars. The question is right noW whether or

not we wll1 afford the local governments the same ene year

cushion as we did the schoo: dis H icts în Illinois. And I

would suggest that this is a problem that we helped to create

as a Legislaturev and I think it#s frankly up to us to softzn

tbe blow to local governûlents by supporting House 3i1l 313.

And I would strongly urge my members to...of this Body to be

in support of this motion.

PRESIDENTI

1
I
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Further discussion? Senator Hall.

END OF REEL
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REEL 43

SENATOR HALLZ

rhank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Will the sponsor vield for a question?

PRESIDENTI

Sponsor indicates he*ll yield, Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Senator Natsonv can you tell me how this affects St.

Clair County?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hatson.

SENATOR NATSONI

Yes. Tbe Fconomic and Fiscal Commission..eand ?ou have

to understand these are projections only, there*s no wav tbat

thev can really identifv wbat districts are going to receive
!

'

monies at tbis particular time until that assessed valuation

is done at the local level. St. Elair Count? is not

lncluded.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.

S6NAT0R HALLZ

Nell, telt me k/hy St. Clair County is not included.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hatson.

SENATOR WATSON:

klell, primarily, because of the...the urban area. Now

?ou mav have townships and taxing distric ts out in the rural

area that could positivelv hava been a...a benefit from this,

but ir you have an urban area and therees no farmland assess-

ment being done in that particular areav vou*re naturally not

going to benefit.
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PRESIDENTZ

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

Hell, thera's certainl? farmlands in St. Clair Countvv

thates the point that I canet understand. In other œords. if

?ou donet have farmlandv you:re not...but ahen they assess in

St. Clair Countvv the assessor, it certainly does assess

farmland in St. Clair County and 1...1 can*t understand why

they/re being excluded.

PRESIDENT:

Senatoc Matson.

SENATOR HATSONZ

Well. tbev.re not oecessarily being excluded. St. Clair

Countv as a whole will not benefit because of the aggregata

assessed valuation has not dropped to theo..the ten percent

level tbat triggers this particular piece of legislationv but

the rural areas. townships and road districts or wbatever vou

may have in the rural area of St. Clair County could verv

well qualify.

PRESIDENY:

Further discussionz Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCEI

Yes, ;r. President, thank you. 1...1 Just have one ques-

tion and that isv #ou knowv I think this is probably a prett?

good piece of legislation, but how did the mîracle happen

overnight from twelve counties to forty-seven?

PRESIOENT:

Further discussion? Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBSI

(Machine cutoffl...that I may be in conflict on this but

it is mv understanding I can still vote, is that correct?

PRESIDENTI

Tbat is correct.

SENATOR JAEOBS:
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Thank you.

PRESIOENTI

Further discussion? Any furtber discussion? Senator

Hatson: #ou wish to close?

SENATOR HATSONI

Well, the answer to the question from Senator

Joyce..wthere was more than twelve counties and the Econoaic

and Fiscal Commission redid the research tbat the? bave beeo

doing for quite some time in regard to this legislation last

nightv staved up a long time, to provide us witb up-to-date

list that. of course, is vitally important to the passage of

tbe legislation. So 1...1 think that this is sooathing we

certainl? need to do4 there*s no doubt about it* bacause

we...we sit bere and...and..-and pass more and more rasponsi-

bitities on to units of local government and donft fund tàem

and the farmland assessaent legislation was one in Which 'aad

a tremendous negative impact on the revenue sources for units

of local government and this is Just one way to help cushion

that..-that provision for..oone vear. This is only a oae-

year provision, sama as wbat we did for the schools and I*d

appreciate your support.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEXUZIOI

Hellv we a11 know how thinqs happen around here during

the night and expanded to include more counties and certainl:

thev will benefit b? virtue of this positive vote on this

legislation.

PRESIDENT:

The question isv sball House 3ill 3t3 pass. Those in

favor wilt vote Aye. opposed vote Rav. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all

voted who Wish? Have a11 voted *ho wish? Take the record.

On that question, there are *6 Ayese 6 Navsv L voting

I



 t
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Present. House Bill 3k3 havinq received the required con-

stitutional maloritp is declared passed. Senator Savickas on

1540. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKASI

Yes, Rr. Prasident and members of the Senate, I would ask

leave to move House Bilt 1540 back to tha Order of 2nd

Reading for the purposes of amendment. This is the amendment

that would narrowly define tbe quick-take area for the con-

struction of the rapid transit line from Nidk'la: Airport dot/n

primarily alonq 1-55. And it also has in it a sunset date

for this ac tion to be taken, and it restricts 1be construc-

tioo in this area onl? for the rapid transit linq within that

area. So 1 would ask leave to move it back, adopt the amend-

ment, bave intervening business and then bring it back for

3rd reading for passage. The real estate industryv Xr.

Frost, has seen the amendmentl has indicated tbat he bas

remove4 their objection to the boundaries and to the amend-

ment itself.

PRESIOFNTI

A11 right. Seoator Savickas seeks leave of the 3od? to

return House Bill 15#0 to the Order of 2nd Reading for pur-

poses of an amendmant. Is leave qranted? 0n the Order of

House Bills 2nd Reading, House Bill 15:04 Kr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Amendment Qo. 2 offered by Senator Savickas.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAQICKASZ

Just for your edification. i uill read the amendment and

it would just simpl: state that. RAny.e.municipatit? with a

population of over five hundred thousand pay utilize the

puick-take procedures îf such procedures are commenced on or

before Januarv 1st, 1990. for exercising the power of eminant
' domain under Section 7-103 of the Code of Eivil Procedure for
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the purpose of constructing or extending rapid transit lines

within the area bounded by,o and then it defines the narrow

boundaries that basicallv follow the 1-55 Route to Alidway

Airport. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Seoator Savickas bas moved tbe adoption of Amendment No.

2 to House Bill 1540. Discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

Could we get a...a copy Just so we see those exact bound-

aries and stuff? I mean, there are a 1ot of us very con-

cerned that we*re about to open another Mccormick Placeg

State of Illinois building white elephant. We Just want to

knew how big an area th'is white elephant is going to be in.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Savickas. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes. The amendments..eor the copies are on the

Secretarv's Desk but I would read it to you and maybe :ou cao

follow with me. ''It would be an area bounded by a line

beginning at the intersection or East Jackson Boulevard and

Soutb Michigan Avenua in the City of Chicago, running south

on Michigan Avenue to East Pershing Road, then t:est on ëast

Pershing Road and Nest Pershing Road to South Ashland Avenue,

then south on South Ashland Avenue to Hest Garfield zoulevard

which is 55th Street, then west on Nest Garfield Boulevard

and Nest 55th Street to South Pulaski Road, theo south on

South Pulaski Road to t4est 63rd Street and west on Uest 63rd

Street to South Central Avenue, then north on South Central

Avenue to Hest 55*b Streetm then east on Mest 55th Street to

South Cicero Avenue, then north on South Cicero Avenua to

West #7tb Streetv then east on klest #Tth Street to South

Kedzie Avenue, then nortb on South Kedzie âvenue to Wast

Cermak Road, then east on Mest Cermak Road to South Haksted

Street then, north on South Halsted Street to Hest Jackson
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Boulevard, then east on y/est Jackson Boulevard and East Jack-

son Boulevard to the place of baginning.'' This is aooolust a

narrow area Just Jogging and.o.around Route 55 the uay it

Jogsœ

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? If there*s no further discussioo,

Senator Savickas has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

House Bill 1540. A11 in favor indicate b? saying A?e. All

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are

tbere further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd readinq. Senator Savickas seeks teave to go back to

that after intervening business. lf you'll turn the pagz,

page # on tbe Calendar. Senator Zito. On the order of House

Bills 3rd Reading is House Bill 2T60. Read the bill, hlr.

Secretarv.

SEER6TARYZ

House 3i11 2760.

tsecretar? reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOENT:

senator 'ito.

SENATOR ZIT0z

Yesv thank you, Flr. President and members. This amend-

ment to this bill was discussed at some length yesterday. It

provides a new source of fundinq for the Domestic Violance

Shelter and Service Fund. Because of the ruling by the I11i-

nois Supreme Court of the unconstitutionallty of the twentv-

five dollar surcharge, ue were forced to refund and this will

add another million dollars to that program. I would aove

for and ask and urge a Yes vote.

PRESIDENTI
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&1t right. Discussion? Discussion? Senator Kelly.

SENATOR KELLYZ

Yes. Senator Zito, 1*d like to ask about the earlier pro-

posal tbat Senator Carrotl had on the domestic violence. How

does.o.the funds were provided under that proposal wbich were

reestablished, how is that compared ta your proposal. das

that not adequate and tbis is additional funds or what?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITOI

l4y understanding thevere different programs. The

Governor originally excluded 3.t million dotlars appropria-

tion to the Domestic Viokence Shetter and Service Fund. t1e

are trying to reinstate at least a million dollars and I

don't think there is a correlation between tbe two programs.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A1l right. Further discussion? Senator Woodyard.

SENATOR MOODYARDI

Thank youv Mr. President. Question of the sponsor,

please.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OE/UZIO)

Sponsor indicates be eill yield. Senator Moodvard.

SENATOR HOODYARDZ

Senator, 1...1 don't hardlv know how to state this ques-

tion. but œhat will happen to the funds that have been accu-

mulated by the counties in the previous program? And it*s ny

undecstanding a 1ot of tbe counties are still collecting this

moneve it cannot be disbursed. ls there anvtbing within this

bîll that autborizes repayment oroe.ore..not repavment, but

restitution back to the people who have paid that feev or

does it..-and 1 think I go back to ma?be what Senator ;1el1y

-as alluding to@ how does this impact on tha original legis-

lation that created the-..the additional marriage license

fee? Ne:re repealing that portionm but I don*t knoa that
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weere doing anything about tbe funds that have been accumu-

tated by the counties. Is there...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEXUIIO)

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITO:

Yes, thank you for your question, Senator. I#m not so

sure that we*re addressing.o.that 1 can answar your question

specifically on a countv. ;11 this is going to relate to is

the money that is going to be...restored to the General

Revenue Fund. I don*t know what...what relationship that

will have on existing count? moniesv this is the State#s

share of that program.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR OEMUZIO)

Further discussion? If not, Senator 'ito may close.

SENATOR IITOI

Just ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFIEFRI (SENATOR DENUZIOI

The question isv shall House Bill 2760 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Na#. The

voting is open. Have att voted *ho wish? Have al1 voted uho

wish? tNachine cutoffl...lones, ites your pleasure. Have

a11 voted Who wish? Have a11 voted Who wish? Take the

record. 00 that question, the Aves are 52, tbe Na#s are 3+

none voting Present. House Bill 2760 having received the

required constitutional majorit? is declared passed. House

Bill 28:5. l4r. Secretary.

SECR6TARY:

House 3i11 2815.

tsecretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR OENUZIO)

Senator Rarovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

Thank Mou, very much, Mr. President and members of the

k
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Senate. This bill..oafter the amendment merely savs that

pavments in.o.in these physical fitness contracts cannot

exceed twentv-five hundred dollars for two vearsv and the

time for financing has increased from two years to tbree

years. That*s a11 the bill does and 1 would ask for an

affirmative roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEPIUZIO)

Discussion? If not. the question isv shall House Bi11

2815 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nav.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

wbo wishz Have a11 voted whe wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. 0n that question. tbe A#as are 53. the Na?s

are 14 none voting Prasent. House Bill 28:5 baving received

the required constitutional majorit: is declared passed.

2821. A11 right. Nith leave of tbe 3odv, we will raturn to

page 3...page 3, House bills 3rd reading. Senator Lemke.

Tbe bill was amended earlier today. House Bill 132. I3r.

Secretary. House bills 3rd reading, page 3.

SECRETARYZ

House Bil1 132.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

I think the...the bitl is now in the form of the amand-

ment which we explained earlier. One.oooneo.eone amendment

is to help tbe situation in Willow Springs in Lyons Township,

the other amendment is to sotve a technical problam in the

East St. touis Uetro District. l...ask for its adoption.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEXUZIOI

Is there discussion? Dîscussion? rf not. the question
' 

is, shall House 3il1 132 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed Nay. Tbe votinq is open. Have a11 voted who

I -
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wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wlsh?

Take the record. On that questionm the Ayes are 534 the Navs

are none, 1 voting Present. House Bill l32 having received

the required constitutional . malority is declared passed.

Senator Savickas on t5#0. House bills 3rd readingm bottom of

paqe 3 is House Bill 15#0. Mr. Secretar#.

SECRETARY:

House Bill t5#0.

tsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICIIASZ

Yesv this is a...the CTâ bill for the rapid transit down

1-55. I would appreciate your support on its passage.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DENUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Keats.

SFNATOR KEATS:

Theo.othe anendment has dramaticall: tightened it up. but

1*m Just saking in a friendlv way todaym saveral vears froa

now we*re a1l going to be sitting here going, oh: my God, how

did we 1et this white etephant get going. Anvone who has

looked at those cost estinates realizes if we can build it

f@r twice that. we will be luckv. k?e#re Just saying it now

and a couple of Mears tater when ueere coming back here

crying for more and more money to build it4 fellas, this is

how the State of Illinois Building got started, this is how

that Mccormick Place disaster got started. same way, aod

we*re about to authorize another t#hite elephant and here

goes.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Will the sponsor yield for a questionz

1
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Sponsor indicates he will vield. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

I understand that this bill has that quick-take provision

fn order..-facîlitate .o.this rapid transit situation. Can

vou tell me approxîmatetv bow much land spacewise

is.e.involved in the taking?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR OErIUZIO)

Senator Savickas.

SENZTOR SAVICKASJ

NoT Senator, I can#t. I read thee..l read @ou the leqal

description of the land area. Tbis is a11...l think before

thev tîghtened it up, there were six homes involved in it#

now I understand there aren't any, I may be wrong. The land

area is mostly vacantv it's for the purpose of Justa..to

answer tbe cost of it. as usual, Senator Keats jumped the

gun. This is not State monev, it's rroa the Federal Govern-

ment. The mone? bas been attocatedf Congressman Lupinski has

alread: worked that out. the State money that here involved

the Governor signed off on..obefore the end of the Session

and tbe State will not be responsible for any more monav.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6l1UZIO1

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

.w.are you saying, Senator, then the taking of this land

is necessary to.e.to construct thls rapid transit

through..-Route 55? lt*s absolutelv necessarym is that

right?

PRESIOING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Seaator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Tbates my understandingv Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Furtber discussîon? If not: Senator Savickas may close.
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SENATOR SAVICKASI

Yes. I would Just seek vour support for this...this

needed rapid transit svstem that would tie in qidway Airportv

one of the...one or the leading airports we hava in our

country, all the wav down to the downtown area. l would

solicit vour support on it.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIO)

The question isv shall House Bill 1540 pass. Those in

favor Will vote A9e. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

0n that question, the Ayes are *5, tbe Navs are 104 t voting

Present. House 3i11 15*0 having received the required con-

stitutional maloritv is declared passed. ll4achine cut-

offl..eleave of the 3odv# we will now go..opage 7...page 1 on

Secretary's Desk Nonconcurrence. Secretarves Desk

Nooconcurrence, with leave of the Bodv. Leave is granted.

Senate Bill 2123.

SECRFTARY:

(Machine cutoffl.-.Bilt 2123 with House Amendment Noo t.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (S6RATOR DE/IUZIOI

411 right. Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Thank pouv Mr. President. Mr. President, I move to

aonconcur with House Apendment Ne. l and ask that a Cenfer-

ence Committee be appointed.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DE;4UZIOI

â11 rigbt. Youeve heard the motion by Senator Poshardv

moves to nonconcur.-.discussion? If not, those in favor

indicate bv saving Ave. opposed Nay. The Aves have it. The

senate nonconcurs and Senator Posbard asks foro..all right.

Senator...senator Poshard's motion is to move to nonconcur

with House Amendment 1. Tbose in favor ofu oof that motion

indicate b? saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The
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motion is carried. The House would.e.would have to refuse to

recede and then they would ask for the conference. Okay.

A11 riqht. Page...page 8...page 34 weell new move to Eonfer-

ence Committee reports. Conference Committee reportsv

regular Ealendar. page 8 is House Bill 26*2, Senator Jzrome

Joyce. House Bill 3058, Senator Degnan. On the Order of

Conference Committee Reports is House Gill 3-0-5-84 in the

middle of page 8, Mc. secretarv.

SECRETARY) .

Second Conference Committee report on House Bill 3058.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNAR:

Thank you, r.1r. President. Conference Committee Report

No. 2 oa Senate 3ill 3058 does not înclude the tbirtv-five

hundred dollar stipend for recorders which passed out of this

Body earlier on 3058. It does now onl: include the one

dollar increase for countv recorders to cbarge for filing

every instrument and use that money to defra? tbe cost of

converting the county recordars' document storage svstem.

Also adds some Ianguage which we passed earlier that tha

certificate of sale of real propert? for taxes in Cook Eounty

onlv must be presented to the registrar of title sixty davs

prior to the applicatien for deed. Also adds s/me portians

of House Bill 562 which passed out of the House ltl to zero

and got janmed up in a committee here in the Senate. 3e

happy to answer any questions; otheruise. I uould seek vour

Aye vote on Eonference Committee Report No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? If notv the question is, sball the

Senate adopt the.u the Conference Eommittee report on Senate

Bill 3058. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The votîng is open. I*m sorry, House Bill 3058. Have

a1t voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the
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record. 0n that question. the Aves are 544 the Ravs are

none, none voting Present. The Senate does adopt the Confer-

ence...committea report on House 3i1l 3058 and the bill hav-

ing received the required constitutional malorit? is declarad

passed. lllachine cutofflo..temke, for what purpose you

arise?

SENATOR LEr4KE1

Just for leave to add to Senate Bill 15651 to have the

bill read Lemke-lacobs as the sponsors of that...piece of

Iegislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICIQASI

You've haard the motion. Any discussion? Bearing no

oppositionv...leave is granted. Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 1296 offered bv Senators Lechowiczv

Degnan, Jovce, Rock and all membersm ites congratulator?.

:297 offered by Senators Mahar and DeAngeïis and it is

congratulatorv.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENJTOR SAVICXASI

Consent Calendar. On the Order of Eonference Committae

Reportsv Senate Bill 1091, Senator Lechoeicz. With leave of

the Bodyv then ae will move back to Senator Vadalabene on

consideration postponed. House Bî1l :01. Senator.o-sendtor

Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABC-NEZ

Yesf tbank you, ;r. President and members of the Senate.

House Bill 10t provides for a thirtv-five hundred dollar

annual stipend to be paved to the twenty-one elected county

recorders wbich does not include Cook County for additionat

duties required by tha Department of Revenue. k1e Just passed

here a few moments ago the treasurer*s bill 5* to l and I

weuld appreciate a favorable vote for the recorders.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? ïf notv the question is4

I
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shallo..shall House Bill A0t pass. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nav. The voting is open. Have a11

voted *ho wislA? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

On that questionv the Ayes are #74 the Na?s are 1v 2 voting

Present. House Bill #01 having received the constitutional

maloritv is declared passed. (hlachine cutofflo..Rupp, for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR RUPPI

e. .just stretcbingooorearranging m? underwear.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Resolutions.

SECRET/RYZ

Senate Joint Resolution 188 offered by Senators Jones and

Topînka.

tsecretarv reads SJR 1881

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESI

Yeah, thanl: you. Mr. President. l move for the suspen-

sion of the approprîate rules for immediate consideration or

this resolution. I talked to botb the minoritv and tha.ooand

the chairman of the-eethe Executile Comlnittee and they have

no oblection.

PRESIOENTZ

A11 rlght. Senator Jones bas moved to suspend the rules

for the immediate consideration and adoption of 3enate Joint

Resolution 188. A1l in favor of the motion to suspend indi-

cate by saying Ave. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The

rules are suspended. A11 right. Senator Jones has moved the

adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 188. Is there any

discussion? If not. a1t in favor indicate by saying Ave.

xl1 opposed. The AFes have it. The resolution is adopted.

Senator DeAngelis. Resolutionsv Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
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Senate Resolution :298 offered by Senator DeAngelis and

Mahar.

PRESIOENTI

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Thank you, Mr. President. would ask the waiving of the

appropriate rules for immediate consideration of this resolu-

tion.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Senator DeAngelis has moved to suspend the

rules for the immediate consideration and adoption of Senate

Resolution 1298. A11 in favor of the motion to suspand indi-

cate b? saying Ave. âl1 opposed. The Ayes have it. The

rules are suspended. On tbe question of the adoption of

Senate Resolution 1298, Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR OeANGELIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mhat this resotution does is

Just recently you received a report from the Poard of Higher

Education pursuant to a resolution I filed last spring on

them studying the suitability of some type of investment

instruments b? parents so that they coutd secure an education

for their children in the future. For tbose of you who might

have read the reportv ?ou will find out tbat...not onlv was

it..odid it give manv options but it was specificallv ambigu-

ous in its solutions. So what this resolution does is

creaees a task force to studv the recoapendations and also

an# other recommendations that might come in order to present

to the General Assembly for its consideration în the spring a

plan by which we will permit parents to make investments with

the State of Iltinois so as to secure a college education far

their cbildren in tbe future. The members of that task rorce

will be four members of the Senate, two from each side; a

member of the Board of High Ed.4 a representative of the

State Treasurer, a representative of tbe Illinois Economic
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and Fiscal Coamission, a member of the Scholarshîp fommission

and a Bureau of the Budget. And we ask also that they

report back to us by April lst. I Will be introducing a shell

bitl so that ae can in fact put the recommendations of that

task force into legislation this spring.

PRESIDENK:

Senator DeAngelis has moved the adoption of Senate Rese-

Tution 1298. Discussion? Senator Cotlins.

SERATOR COLLINSI

Yes. I donet have any real problems with studking the

problem, Senator Deângelis, but I put...forth a lot of effort

and a lot of work and been moving around on this Floor get-

ting some sponsors for the bill. and 1#m sure some.u some

people know about itv and have put together a bill to d/

this. Now we do have a committee process around here by

which these bills can be heard and I*m sure later on some

other people will probabty introduce some other initiativas

to do this. ând think our comnittee system is appropriate

and adequate enougb to...to screen and monitor these bills.

It.s not that complicated a..ea process, there are plentv

of...otber states have alread? implemented these tvpes of

proqrams so that we have something to go by and I think we

should proceed with that in that manner. #ou knowf it*s...

PRESIDENTZ

Further discussion? An? further discussionz Senator

DeAngelis mav close.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Tbank kou, ;1r. President. Well, Nenator Eollins, I am

not bvpassing the committee process because when the bill has

tbese recommendations then the bill wi'll go to committee. If

:@u have read the report...and f want to take issuev there

are'not too many states that has it; in factv Michigan---did

not pass both Houses and don't see our plan being quite the

same as the one dichigan has. It#s...it*s a subject of great
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interest but, more importantlyv if this is not done properlv

it*s...it will be designed for failure, and 1 don*t know how

you can in fact put in a proper piece of legislation on this

uitbout at least getting the people who will pla? a signifl-

cant role in it involvedv and a11 tbis does is...let*s take a

look at and if you've got sometbing going, I#m sure that

President Rock will consider #ou for this task rorce.

PRESIDENT:

A1l right. Any further discussion? If not, Senator

DeAngelis moves the adoption of Seoate Resolution 1298. â11

in favor indicate by saying A?e. AIl opposed. The Aves have

it. The resolution is adopted. Further motions, Mr. Secre-

tary? I understand Senator Newhouse has a motîon filed.

SECRETARYI

I move that the Senate Executive Committee be discharged

from further consideration of House Joint Resolution 233 and

that the resolution be placed on the Calendar on the Order of

the Secretary's Desk. Signed, Senator Newhouse.

PR6SIDENT:

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEHHOUSEI

Thank Mou, Mr. President. House Joint Resolution 233

creates a State task force relative to citizen involvement.

Theoo.this bill..*yeah, this bas been agreed on botb

sides.oemembers of the Bodv. so that the membership has been

brought up to the standard that we agreed to on both sides

and I woutd move its adoptien.

PRESIDFNT:

A11 right. Senator Newhouse. the motion is to discharge

the Committee on Executive from further consideration and

you*ve asked that it be placed on the Calendar on the Order

of Secretarv4s Desk...

SENATOR NEHHOUSE:

I so move.
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PRESIDENTZ

okay. Senator Mewhouse has moved to discharqe the

Committee on Executive from further consideration of House

Joint Resolution 233 and asked that it be placed on the

Calendar on the Order of SecretarM*s Desk. Al1 in favor of

the motion indicate by saving Aye. A11 opposed. The A#es

have it. The motion carriesv it*s so ordered. Senator

Newhouse, vou wish to pursue this?

SENZTOR NEUHOUSE:

1 wish to offer Amendmeot No. 1...

PRESIDENT:

A11 right. l.1r. Secretary, on the order of Secretarves

Desk Resotutions is House Joint Resolution 233.

SECRETARYI

Amendment Ro. offered b: Genator Newhouse.

PRESIDENTZ

Senater Newheuse on Aœendment *@. 1.

SENATOR NEMHOUSEI

Thank you: hlr. Chairmanee.llr. President. Mr. Presidentf

Amendment No. t is the agreed amendment which equalizes the

legîslative members and I move its adoption.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Senator Newhouse has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. l to House Joint Resolution 233. A11 in favor

of the amendment indicate by saying Aye. A1I opposed. The

Apes have it. Tbe amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No furtber amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Al1 right, back on the Secretarves Desk. Senator

Sanqmeister, vou have a similar motionv as I understand it?

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTERI
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Yesv *e do...like the same motion on Senate Resolution

12:8.

PRESIDENTZ

All right. Senator Sangmeister has moved to discharge

the Committee on Executive from further consideration of

Senate Resotution 1278 for the purpose of its immediate con-

sideration and adoption. Any discussion on the motion to

discharge? Senator Schuneman.
@

SENATOR SCHUNERANI

Tbank youv Mr. President. Is thise..l*m not sure wbat

this resolution does. Is tbis the one that we were shown

earlier, senator?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sanqmeister.

SENATOR SARGMEISTERI

Yes, I had my staff bring tbat over to vou. it's t2T3.

Be happv to explain it once we get it on the Floor, Senator.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SEHUNEMANI

Well. we were asked to go along with this discnarge

motion and we felt that we couldn't go along with it and so

1 woutd ask members on this side of the aisle to...to oppose

the discharge motion.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right. Senator Sangmeister on the motion to dis-

charge.

SENATOR SANGMEISTERI

Letes proceed on the motion.

PRESIDENTI

A1l right. The question is the motion to discharge the

committee on Executive from furtber consideration of Senate

Resolution 1278. On that motionm Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTERI

. . -  -  -  -  -  -  -  . . -  -  -  -  -  1
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Yes, tadies and Gentlemen or the Senate. this is ao.-a

simple Senate resolution whereou whereby we#re asl4ing tbe

âuditor General of.-oof the State of Illinois to...have a

financial audit of tha *1i11 County Private Industry Council

ln Will County. And I*m asking thet you favorablv vote on

the motion to discharge the committee and we#ll discuss the

matter when wa attampt to move the resolution.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Discussion on the motion to discharge? Sena-

tor Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEXANZ

Thank Mou, Kr. Presîdent. The reason for our objaction

to the motion is that the motion calls for the estabtishment

or the requirement that the Auditor General launch an

investigation. It*s our feeling that issues of this àind

should go before the Legislative Audit Eoamîssion uhich is

the bodv that*s established b? this Legislature to hear

issues of tbis kindv and rather than bave the debate on the

Floor of the Houseoo.or the Floor of the Senate as is being

suggested here. we felt that it should go through the commit-

tee processm that that's the right 4a9 to do it and Wa think

It ought to be rollowed în this case.

PRESIDFNT:

AI1 right. Further discussion? Senator Sangmeister. #ou

wish to close?

SENATOR SANGHEISTER:

Yes. Wellv the Statute is very clear that this bod: has

the absotute right to esk the Auditor General to make tbis

kind of an audit; and from what bas bappen back in Will

Couoty and the hue and cry from the media and evervone else

that there be an investigation as to how tbese funds are

being spent by this organizationp 1 uould certainlv think

that.o.on this side of the aisle that we ought to have the

audit b9 the Audit General and let*s find out exactlv ehether
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the allegations that are being made back home in Will County

regarding the ttill Count? Private Industry Council are tcue

or not. He ought to clear t6e airv to do otherwise is to

œake it look like a caver-up.

PRESIOENT:

A11 right. Senator Sangmeister has moved to discl3arqe

tbe Committee on Executive from further consideration of

3enate Resolution 1273 and asked that it be immediatelv

considered. There*s been objection to tlnat. The question

is, shall the Senate Committee on Executive be dischacged

from further consideration of Senate Resolution 1273. Those

in favor of that motion will vote A?e. Opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo uish? Take the record.

On that questionv there are 31 Ayes, 2# Nays, none voting

Present. Senate Resolution l278...the motion to discharge

prevails. ldachioe cutoffl...sangmeisterv :ou uish to

move..enow before the Bodv îs the question of the adoption of

Seoate Resolution 1278. On that questionm Senator

Sangmeister.

SFNAFOR SANGXFISTFRZ

Well, as I indicated in tbe debate on whether or not to

discharge the committee, I would ask for the salne vote.

There have been a 1ot of allegations back bome about tbis

Hill Countv Private Industr: Council as to whether or not

they are taking State and Federal funds, expending them for

the purposes pursuant to 1aw that they should be. Therees

been allegations concerned about a lease tbat has been

entered into b: that bodv with certain individuals in the

countyv and I*ve been requested b? many constituents in Will

County as well as the media back there that there ought to be

some investigation and I think that an...an audit by

the...the âuditor Generat is the right wa# to look into that

agenc? and if there are' no problems. be can find that out and
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it exonerates evervbody, and ir there is problems, ites high

time that we find them outu o! coutd see certainl: no raason

for anvbodv to oppose an audit to be done fairlk and impar-

tiallv by the Auditor General of the State or Illinois. I

would move ror the adoption of the resolution.

PRESIOENT:

Al1 rigbt. Senator Sangmeister has moved the adopkion of

Senate Resotution 1278. Is there any discussionz If not,

those in favor will vote âye. Opposed will vote Nay. T6e

voting is open. A11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, there are 35 Ayesv 16 Ravs, rpone voting Present.

Senate Resolution 1278 is adopted. Messages from the Bouse,

Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

A Message rrom the House b? Nr. O*Brienv Elerk.

Mr. President - I'*m directed to infora the Sanate

the House of Representatives has refused to recede from theîr

Amendment No. 2 to a bill with the following titlez

Senate Bilt 1728.

I*m further directed to inform the Senate that tbe

House requests a first Committee of Conference and the

Speaker has appointed the members on the part of the qouse.

PRESIDENTI

Zenator Heaver in 'lieu of senator Etheredqe.

SENATOR HEAVERI

We would move to accede to the wishes of the House and

send it to a conference.

PRFSID6NT:

A1l right. Senator Weaver bas moved to accede to the

request of the House to send Senate Bill 1728 to conference.

A11 in favor indicate by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes

have it. The motion carriesv itfs so ordered. The Secretary

has informed the Chair that an additional motion in writing
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has been filed. Hith leave of the Body. weell just add that

to supplemental No. 1. It is a motion again witb respect to

House Bill 3090. 3-0-9-0. On the Order of Notions in Nrit-

ing, mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

I move that the item on page et, lines 2d and 29 of House

Bill 3090 Do Pass. tbe item veto of the Governor to the con-

trary notwithstanding. Signedm Senator Maitland.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

Thank you, very much, rlr. President and Ladies and

Gentlemen of tbe Senate. This is the issue that we dezated

yesterdav for a short time and at the request ofe.oof...of

the Appropriationes Committeev 1...1 did take this out o/ the

record thinking that..oand the? thought that at the time it

was going to be a part of theow.the supplemental appropria-

tion bill. Thev chose now toda? not to make it a part or

:8754 so, therefore, I refiled the aotion and the motion

deals witb tbe vocational instruction practicuo of 1.5 mil-

Iion dollars and I would seek Your support ef this motion.

PRESIDENTZ

A11 rigbt. Senator Maitland has moved that the item oo

page 2tm lines 28 to 29 of House Bill 3090 pass the àtem veto

of the Governec to the contrary notl:ithstanding. Discussion?

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEl4UZIOI

Senator Maitlandv how mucb mone? are we talking about in

this particular line item?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Naitland.

SENAKOR MAITLANDI

1.5 million dolkars, Senator oemuzio.

PRESIDENTZ
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Senator oemuzio.

SENATOR D6;1UZI0z

Hould you support a motion to restora the adutt education

money as well to...to House Bill 390 if--.if this vocational

education line item is restored?

PRESIDENTZ

senator Raittand.

SENATOR MAITLANDI

Are you talking about the gifted or..-or...

PRESIDENTI

Senator Deauzio.

SENATOR DEPIUZIOI

The adult educationv we've already restored the gifted.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEI4UZIOI

Mell. I...I've asked the gentleman if he would support a

restoration motion on the adult education aoney of two hun-

dred and eightv tbousandv according to my book, versus our

support for tbis motion of his to restore a millîon rive hun-

dred thousand and.o.are ?ou ready to answer? Senator

Maittand.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANOI

I Nas waving franticall? to get my liqht to cema on#

Just wouldo't cooe on. I almost forgot the question. I

would..oif..eif vou fite a motion ono..ono.eon tùat iteof I

would be happy to consider it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Hell, nowv Jobnv I've been around here for twelve years,

you*ve been around...are you willing to support a motione..if
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1 file a motion on the adult education monevv will vou be

voting in tbe affirmative and support the motion if we sup-

port this motion for...to restore the vocational instructors

monies?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Kaîtland.

SENATOR MAITLAQDZ

1*..1 will support that motion if tha Governor agrees to

it.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEXUZIOI

Heltv you knowm we:re...ue*re p'laying games..oare ?ou

telling me tbat the Governor has agreed to tlnis ootion then,

tbat he has agreed to the restoration of this 1.5 zillion?

Has he agreed to the gifted? Has he agreed to anything else

that was amendaterilv veteed oet on House 3ill...3090? Did

be agree to the gifted?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

Senator. very serîously. also, ites mv understanding that

this is the onlv ona that he has agreed to.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Deouzio.

SENATOR DENUIIOZ

Well. vour answar is no then; if the Governor hasn*t

agreed to this, then vou will not support a...a motion to

restore the adult education monev because he...he apparently

has not aqreed to it. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Tbat is correct.
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PRESIDENTI

Further discussion? Anv further discussion? Senator

Maitland, vou wish to close?

S6NàTOR MAITLANDI

Tbank Mou, Mr. President. dust appreciate tbe support of

the motion.

PRESIOENTI

Tbe question is, shall the itea on page 2t. lines 28 aad

29 of House Bill 3090 pass. the item veto of the Governor to

the contrarv notwithstanding. Those in faver will vote Aye.

Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1t voted *ho

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted wbo wish?

Take the record. on that question, there are 53 Ayes, no

Navs, none voting Present. The item on page 21T linas 28 and

29 of House 3iIt 3090 having received the required three-

fiftbs vote is declared passed, the item veto of the Governor

te the contrarv notwithstanding. tFlachine cutoffl..ollustra.

I understand you..oalso have a qotion fited. Rr. Secretary

to the Order of Motions in Uriting.

SECRETARY:

I move that the item on page 39T lîne 25 through 28 of

House Bill 2939 Do Passv the item veto of the Governor to the

contrar? notwithstanding. Signedv Senator Kustra.

PRESIDFNT:

Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAZ

Thank Mou, Mr. President and members of the Senate. The

attempt Iêm making to override the Goveroor's veto involves a

one hundred thousand doltar appropriation which was vetoad bv

tbe Governor after we left last June; however, in the fallm

the Governor assigned to tbe Lieutenant Governor sene addi-

tional responsibilities including the power to chair the new

Rural Affairs Council, and that council was to monitor the

new Rural Communit: Fair Sbare InitiativeT and also the
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Governor's Task Force in tbe Future of Rural Illioois met

around the State and incurred a number of costs. As a rasult

ef that, the Governor has agreed that the oriqinal one hun-

dred thousand dollar appropriation uhich was ovarriddan is

now needed: and f ask that House 6i11 29891 page 39v lines 25

to 28 be overridden.

PRESIDENT:

âny discussion? Is there any discussion? If not. tbe

question 1s, shall tbe itep on Rage 39, lioes 25 through 28

of Heuse 3111 2989 pass the item veto of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor wi1l vote Ay2.

Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted ?ho

wisb? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted eho wish?

Take the record. 0n that question. there are 5* Ayesv no

Nays. none voting Present. The item on paga 39, lines 25

through 23 of House Bill 2989 bavinq received the required

three-fiftbs vote is declarzd passed the itea veto of the

Governor to the contrar? notwithstanding. ;1I rivht. Hhile

we:re on the Order of Motions in Nritingv..lthe Ehair has

informed...the Chair has been informed tbat the Secretarv has

received another motion. Read the motionv Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYJ

I move that the item on page t9v line 23 and page 19 line

26 of House Bill 3090 be restored tha item reduction of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signedv Sanator

Demuzio.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Hellv thank you, Kr. Presidento Been a great deal of

discussion as to whether or not this motion wouldv in factv

be fited in reference to House Bill 3090. it is the adult

education amendatory veto on lines 23 and 26 that the Gover-

nor took out. I thinlt there is a great deal of merit for the

!.
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restoration of these dollars simplv because of the ract that

we as a Legislature here have created the ProJect Chance Pro-

gram which was an initiative which was...caue from the other

side of the aisle and that is, as ?ou well know, adds welfare

recipients tooo.to.ooto...actuallve.-it adds we1-

fare.e.recipients to work and thates caused a great deal of

referrals to these adult education prograps. And the second

initiative is the one of the Secretary of Statew..lim

Edgar*s.o.literac? initiative which bas also caused an

' increase in the referrals to these adult education prograas.

It seems to me that if we are going to restore some of the

dollars in House Bill 30901 it seems to me that adult edu-

cation ought to be one of those line iteps wbich frankly is

in..ein need and frankl? can be documented thateoothe dollars

tbat are to be..oto be...to be restored ceuld, in fact. help

us te...to reduce eigbt million dollars in additional walfare

grants. And it saems to me that that estimated savings to

the State or Illinois is worth the efrort to.oeto restorev

and I would move...move adoptîon or...or this motion.

PRESIDENTZ

A11 right. Senator Demuzio has moved to restore the

items on page 194 Iines 23 and 2& tbe item reduction of the

Governor to the contrarv notwkthstanding. Is tbere anv

discussion? If not, the question isv shalt the items on page

t9. lines 23 and 26 of House Bill 3090 be restored the itzm

reduction of the Governor to tbe contrary notwithstanding.

Tbose in favor will vote Ave. Opposed wî11 vote Nay. The

vot i ng i s open. Have a l l vot ed who w i sh2 Have a11 vot ed w13o

w i s h? Ha v e a l 1 v o t e d who tv i s h ? Ha v e a l 1 v o t e d wb o !# i s h ?

Take the r ecord. On tbat quest ion , there are 33 âves v :9

Naysv none vot i ng Present . The i tefa on page l94 lines 23 and

26 havi ng rece i ved the requi red ma-jor i tv vote of Senators

e l e c t e d a r e d ec 1 a r ed r e s t o r e d t he i t em r e du c t i o n o r t h e7

G o v e r n o r t o t he co n t r a r y n ot w i t h st a n d i n g . R e s o I u t i o ns v F1 r .
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Secretary.

SFCRETARYZ

Senate Resolution 1299 offered b? Senator Davidson and

a11 Senators and ites congratulatery.

PRESIDENTI

Consent Calendar. If I caa have the attention of the

membership, we have virtuall? finished the business on the

Ealendar and we are awaiting the results of the Eonfarence

Committee, namelv, Conference Committee reports on two malor

itemsl both are rather lengthym both are sublect to circu-

lation among the conferees and then printing. I have Just

discussed with Senator Philip that...l am told that the one

report will not even be circulated until about rour o*clock,

the otber is in the process of being circulated and

signatures baing gathered and being printed at this moment.

It deals with pension. it/s House Bill 2630 and the othar is@

of coursem deating with the question of parimutuel wagering.

Mv suggestion is tbat we stand in Recess until tbe hour of

four-thirt? to afford a1t of us an opportunitv to return a11

those pbone calls wa*ve been getting. Yes. Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

I do not wish to sound pettv. but Just as a aere Senator

sitting here. could we give us4 the members, enough time to

even have some analvsis done on these bills. 1...1 know ites

Just a minor tbing of a few zillion dollars here and there,

but perhaps we could be given the time to have an analvsis

and even read the bills before we vote on ît. It mav be

appropriate. Thank vou.

PRESIDENTZ

Yes. I think that...that request is certainly in order.

Senator Watson.

SENATOR NATSONZ

Thank youm @r. President. A point of personal privilege.

PRESrDENTZ
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A11 right...let me just make sure everybody understands

hen we finish with Senator Uatson*s persoaalnow. He...w

privilege. we eill stand in Recess until four-thirtv. I can

say to m? friends on the other slde of the aislev Abe Chier

' Executive is anxious that those matters be daalt with as

quîckly as possible, and so I bave assured hio that we will

do evervthing reasonably and expeditiously; and so it seeas

tbat if we come back at four-thirtym we may have this to deal

witb and we can a11 sit and read and discuss. A11 right.

Senator Hatson.

S6NATOR WATSONI

Yes, tbank Vou. Mr. President. As #ou well know and the

members well knowm each spring wa have a tennis tournament

here. Soutbwestern Illinois Industrial Association sponsors

the Legislative Tennis Teurnament, and this vear as we bave

done in the pastv the Senate was quite successful in regard

to capturing a couple of trophies. gnd 2: saatmate happens

to be one of those individuals. Senator Ca1 Scbuneman and his

partner Ted Flickinger of the Illinois Park Dîstrict came in

second, I believev or at least thev were a finalistv I4o not

sure whate.pwhat did you do? Tbey were secondm they ware

second in a Class A division. So we have a trophy here for

Senator Schuneman and then we also have another participank

from the Senate wbo did quite well and has done well in the

past and that's Sznator Art 3erman. And senator 3erman and

Jim Houlihan came in second in the cbappionshîp division and

Senator Berman has won this particular division on four other

different occasioos. This particular time be ran into a

femala opponent whichu .l den*t know whether he was having

trouble keepinq his eye on the ball or wbat. buk anywav, he

lost the champîonship to.e.to a couple of plaverv one from

tbe House and..esenate.-.and the lady. Sov anyway, we got

trophies bere ror them and I*d also Like to make one otber

comment. Retiring Senator George Sangmeister plaved in the

i
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first tournament and actually won the first tournament in

1974. and We hope that Senator Seorge will continue to come

back and pla? in our tournaoents as we have them each sprtng.

Sof thank poup for giving me the opportunity to make these

presentations and wisb everMbodv uell. Thank vou.

PRESIOENT:

our-.mour congratulations to our runners-up. A1l

rigbt...with that the Senate...it's now three o'ctock. The

Senate wilt stand in Recess until the hour of four-thirty.

In tbe avent the reports arrive. ke wi11 circulate them on

the desks and in tbe offices and we*ll tr? to accoamodake

everybody as best we can. Stand tn Recess till four-thirtv.

RECESS

AFTER REEESS

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEr4ATOR 96l1U'I0)

. . .the Senate will come to order. He#ll go to tha Order

ef Rasolutions. Resolutions, ê4r. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Resolution 1300 offered by Sznator Rock and a1l

Senators, it's congratulatorv.

And Senate Resolution 1301 offered by Senator Leake and

it*s a death resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEFIU'IOI

Consent Calendar.

SECRETARY:

The following resolutions are...senator Topinka and

theyere a11 congratulatory.

Senate Resotution 1302.

:303.

130*.

And Senate Joint Resolution 1891 a11 congratulatorv.

PRESIDING OFF.ICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO,

Consent Calendar. Ressage from the House.
*

SECRETARYI
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A Flessage from the House bv Rr. OeBrienm Clerk.

Mr. President - I'a directed to inform the Senate

the House or Representatives concurred with the Senate in the

passage of a bilt with the following titlel

Senate 8111...553* together eith House Amend-

ment No. t.

A Message from tbe House bv ;1r. 0*3rien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I*m directed to inform the Sanate

the House of Representatives has.e.has concurred Witb the

Senate in the passage of a bill with the following title:

Senate Bill 1398* together with House Amend-

oents l and 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DELIUZIO)

A1t right. Senator Rock, for wbat purpose do vou arisa?

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank youv rlr. President. tadies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. I have conferred wàth tbe Chief Executive and with

the Speaker and With the Minoritv teader of the Senate, the

Pension Conference Committee Report is currentlv at the

printer and because of its length and because of its aulk, it

will be here, I*m toldv within the hour. The horse racing

legislation is Met to come out of the Reference Burzau. It

is to be coming out momentarily, I?m told and have been told

for the past hour. There is some concern obviously about the

Joint announcement of the Mayor and the Governor with respect

to their agreement on the rebuilding of blhite Sox Park in

Chicago. Apparentlyvo..l guess what I*a trving to sav is we

have physically just not the capacity to do those major

efforts tbis evening. and rather than having everybody sit-

ting around when we al1 have other things to do@ og sugges-

tion is@ and I have suggested the same to the Speaker, that

we stand at...I will move that we stand adlourned until noon

tomorrow. There witl be a number of the members representinq

1
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the Senate as a delegation to pa? tribute to and sav our fond

regrets to our friend and colleague, tdalter Negav and khose

individuals will then f1v im/adiatet: back to Springfield so

that we can conclude our business. In the neantiaev le/ me

ask those *ho are conferees parkicularl? on the racing legis-

lation to please sta: available so that thak report if it

meets with your approval can be circulated and signed tonight

so tbat it can be printed and available tonight for tbose

members Wbo wish or certainl? first thing in the morninq so

that everybod: uill have, as Senator Keats so aptl? pointed

out, the opportunitv to read and analyze. The pension report

will be available tonight Nithin the hour I ao told and the

detaîls on the Chicago Hhite Sox Stadium are not ?et avail-

able, although I am told that Senator DeAngelis and Senator

Netsch are pretty.u conversank and they will be happy to

share with vou what they knew thus far. think it's in

everybody#s best interest because we have other ueekings and

other billsv but the fact isv we have nothing in front of us.

The House 6as sent over some rlessages.u have we read those

Messages in? We*re a1l set. So I suggest, Mr. President, we

stand adJourned until noon tomarrow.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6mU1I0l

Senator Scbaffer. for..efor what purpose do ?ou arise?

SENATOR SCHAFFFRZ

For the purpose of announcing a Republican Caucus tomor-

row at llz00 aem. in Senator Pbilip*s office, 11100 a.m.

An? of tbe secretaries that hear thisv if youed please put

tbat on vour Senator*s schedules in the cbance that the?

migbt not be hearing tbis, at ttzooa -p.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SSNATOR DEl1UZ1OI

senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIPZ

Tbank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Genttemen of the

Senate. Iêd like the record to indicate that Senator
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Hacdonald is hone convalescing from a minor surger? and I

would like the record to so indicate. Secondl#. Senator

lBabe/ Hood?ardes birthda? today, he*s thirty-nine vears old

agaîn, probabt? forever, weed just tike to wish him a m2rryv

merrv-..happy birthda? and eerr: Chrîstmas and a great

fortieth year.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEhIUZIO)

Hellm the record will indicate Senator Macdonald's ilt-

ness and also the congratulatorv note to Senator kJoodvard on

his 39th birthdav. Further business to cooe before tbe

Senate? not, Senator Rock moves that the Senate stand

adjourned till noon tomorrow. The Senate stands adlourned.
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